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How many
think of the amount of land worse thai
wasted along the roadsides ot rural
Maine? The soil there is without doubl
an average with that of the farm adjoining, and might, with a little effort, b«
made either useful or ornamental; quite
possibly both. Instead, much of it is a
nuisance and an eye-sore to transient and
resident alike, a libel on the taste and
thriftmees of the citizens of the Pin«
Tree State, through being covered with
a valueless crop of weeds and bushes,
strewn with roeks from Held and highway, and disfigured by heaps of rubbish
from farmyard and garret.
Of course these conditions do not obtaio in the larger and more thickly settled townships—nor everywhere in those
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any can·
DR. LEONARD J. NEAL, did-miuded person must admit that the;
are far too common, even along the border» of farms otherwise admirably carand
and
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Office days, Mondays
ried on. Such slovenliness is no credit
treatments by appointment.
to anyone, nor does it give visitors a fait
2 High Street, South Parie. Me.
of the yeo40tf idea of the bone and sinew
Telephone 106-12
conmanry of Maine. Why should this
dition of affairs be suffered to exist?
J. WALDO
As a concrete example, the writer has
in mind a small town, exclusively agricultural and entirely without manufactures, save for two small sawmills idle a
considerable portion of the year.
Temple Street, rear Matonic Block,
Though small, this town is badly cut up
NORWAY. by highways, having at least seventy-five
Telephone Oonneotion.
miles of road, all having at least a rod
for travel.
on each side uot in actual use
This means three hundred acres of roadside, enough for three good-sized farms,
Multiply
or twice as many small ones.
VETERINARY SURGEON, this some hundreds of times—for it is
the
of
majority of
perhaps a fair type
South Paris.
of
country towns—and the possibilities
Maine begin to appear.
A h iuls of work in the line of the roadsides of
To return to the section in question,
i<*f more than half of the borders of its highVeterinary
of
ways is a ragged, unsightly tangle
rocks, weeds, bushes and brush-heaps.
A large portion of the remainder, though
cut over after s fashion each season is
rough and strewn with stones of all
sizes, the larger ones and the fences
Graduate
Optician.
jewebrand
thickly fringed with rank weeds and
bushes. Are the farmers willing, or is
it fair, that strangers should judge of
their character and thriftiness from the
most noticeable portions of the land on
which they live?
Who is to be blamed for such undesirthe landable conditions? Primarily
owner, of course. The writer has seen
wood
by a negwhere a farmer cut his
lected roadside during an "old-fashionMAINE.
more
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ed winter," actually leaving stumps
has
averaging four feet in height. He
seen kitchen and closet rubbish, broken
bottles, old rags, battered cans, rusty
tinware and such refuse, as well as wornout shingles and rotten timbers from repaired or demolished outbuildings,
heaped in horse-loads just outside the
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traveled way, not to mention tons of
Sheet Metal Work,
rock from the cleared fields close by.
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. Shattered sleighs and broken buggies,
wrecks of racks and ruined horserakes,
with other wornout farm implements
loo numerous to mention, too often flud
:
a death, if not a burial, beside the highor j way.
There are far too many farmers
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simply a public dumping-place, never
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thinking that such use spoils the
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beside reducing their value by hunITlve year· of auc- iee«,
work.
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Even those farmer· who do not bava
the time or the money to folly Improve
a roadside oan at least assist nature by
trimming °P «ooh Tolunteer tree· aa
may bid fair to become of use or beaoty,
clearing oat all others and keeping the
ground mowed clean around them every
year. J net doing thia will accomplish
wonders in transforming the most unpromising highway into a verdict oolonnade
of
summer
beauty. We
know, for we bave tried it. Meanwhile, let us all unite in doing what we
can to improve snd beautify the waste
places aloug the roads of Maine.—Ο. E.
Young, Sooth Chesterville, Me., In
Maine Farmer.

Dairymen'* Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Maine Seed
the
Improvement Association and
Maine Dairymen's Association will be
held in Portland, Dec. 3rd to 6th, inclusive. The opening evening will have a
very
Music;
program.
interesting
address of welcome, by Mayor Curtis;
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and the Hon. Pay son Smith, state superintendent of schools, will address the
associations on the subject of'Industrial
Education". This will be one of the
best addresses and should be well attend-

ed.

Dr. Raymond Pearl will address the
associations Thursday evening on the
subject of "What Plant Breeding Can Do
for Maine", and his wide experience and
ability will offer a rare opportunity for
those present to get some advanced informstion on "Breeding Problems of
Msine".
Professor W. L. Slate, Jr., of Orono,
is to have charge of the judging.
Mr. E. A. Stsnford, of Portland, superintendent of the H. 6. Beyer, Jr.,
farms, is to talk on "Business Principles
Involved in Farming".
Mr. L. C. Holston of Cornish, who has
bad wide experience in growing crops,
is to talkoo the subject of "Production".
Mr. C. E. Embree, of Bangor, manager
of the Farmers' Union of Maine, will
talk to the associations on the subject of
Marketing." Mr. Embree's experience
of many years and broad knowledge of
general marketing subjects will afford a
very interesting hour for his listeners.
These three lectures will be given Fri-

everyone should
make an effort to be present.
Mr. Guy C. Porter, of Houlton, one of
our most extensive potato growers, will
give a talk on the subject of "Growing
Potatoes for Seed".
Mr. Austin Jones, field sgent of the
Seed Improvement Association with the
Department of Agriculture, will addrees
the associations on the snbiect of work
of the association during the past year.
The following is the program:

day afternoon, and

TUESDAY, DSC. S. (CITY 11ALL.)
7:80 1*. M. Music.
Invocation, Rev. Joseph; Batte 11 Shephard,
Portland.
Addressee of Welcome to Maine Seed Improvement Association and Maine

Dairymen's Association—Hon. Oakley
C. Curtis, Mayor; Mr. Silas B. Adams,
First Vlee-President Portland Board
of Trade; Col. Fred N. Dow, President
Portland farmers' Club.

Music.

Address, "Industrial Education," Bon.
Payson Smltb, State Superintendent of
Education.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4.
Buelness meeting.
President's Annual Address, Mr. W. G.
Hunton, Cherry fleld.
Keport of the Secretary, B. P. Mitchell,
Kent's HU1.
Report of the Treasurer, C. L. White, Bow·
dolnham.
Introduction of Business.
The Work of the Assoctstlon Daring the
Past Year, Austin W. Jones, Held
A rent, Augusta, Maine.
Growing Corn for Seed.
4:30 r. H. Demonstration—Corn Judging, Professor W. L. Slate, Jr., Orono.
7 oo r. m. Banquet.
9:30

a. M.

THURSDAY, DEC. 9.
ΙΛΟρ. u. Growing Potatoes for Seed, Guy C.
Porter, Houlton.
DemonntraUon—Potato Judging, Professor
W. L. Slate, Jr., Orono.
S .00 r. m. J udging Contest for Men—Corn and
Potatoes.
Judging Contest for Boys—Corn and Potatoes.
ΪΛϋ p. M. Addrees, "What Plant Breeding
Can Do for Maine," Dr. Raymond
Pearl, Orono.

dreds of dollars, it may be.
But the land-owners are not the only
offender* in this respect. Crews of men,
uuder road commissioner or highway
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Wherein Edith Carr Wag·· · Battle
and Hart Henderson Stands Guard.
AM people looked, a few followed. as Edith Carr slowly
caiue down the multi street of

Ε

Mtukluac. pausiDg here and
the plow of color In one
booth after another, overflowing
curios.
Despite the effort she
to move lightly she wan very
tir«*d und drugged her heavy feet with
an effort.
She turned ut the little street lend·
there
small
with
mude

to note

lut: down to thi· dock und went out to
meet ihe his lake steamer ployghing
up the straits from Chicago. Past the
luu.'.iug place, ou to the very end of the
pier she went, then sat down, leaned
r.^alnst n dock eup|>ort and closed her

When the steamer «ume
tiled eyes.
very near she languidly wntehed the
Instantly
people lining the railing.
she marked one lean, anxious face
turned toward hers und with a throb
of pity she lifted a hand and waved to
He was the first
Hart Henderson.

oil the boat
"Did you have a
She ashed
man

successful trip?"

"I accomplished my purpose. Edith,
I saw some one today In the Loike
Shore private hospital."
"An accident?"
Nervous and physical break"No.

down."
"I'hll suld be was going back to
the Liiuberioat"
He was there three
"He went.
weeks, but the strain broke him. He
bas an old letter in his hands that he
has handled until It is ragged. He held
it up to me aud said. 'You can see for
yourself that she says she will be well

and happy, but we can't know until we
her again, and that may never be.
She may have gone too near that place
her father went down, some of that
Limberlost gang may have found her
She may lie dead In
in the forest.
see

city morgue this Instant waiting
"
for me to find her body.'
"nart. for pity's sake stop!"
"1 can't," cried Henderson desperately. "I am forced to tell you. They-arc
fighting brain fever. He did go back
to the swamp and he prowled it night
and day. The days down there are hot
now. and the nights wet with dew and

some

cold. He paid no attention and forgot
A fever started, and his unhis food.
cle brought him home. They've nevei
had a word from her or found a trace
Mrs. Comstock thought she
of her.
had gone to O'More's at Grand Rapids,
so wheii i'hll got sick she telegraphed
there. They had beeu gone all summer,
so her mother la us anxious as Phil."
"The O'Mores are here," said Edith.
"1 haven't seen any of them, because
i haven't gone out much in the few
days eluee we came, but this is their
summer home."
"Edith, they say at the hoepltal that
it will take careful nursing to save
He says he will stay there Just
I'hll
two days longer. The doctors say he
will kill himself when he goes. He is
His hands are
sick man. Edith.
s
burning und shaky and his breuth was

hot against my face."
"Why are you telling me?" It was a
cry of acute anguish.
"Πβ thinks you know where sbe is."

balr. escorted by her eldest eon. who
held her hand tightly and carefully

taken of yon."
yon," said Henderson, smilpression.
ing grimly. "Have yon any Idea where
As the crowd pressed around the Kuch a spot might be found?"
an

opening

was

wish your boat was here," she
said at last "I want to sail fast with
the wind in my face."
I can get my
"There Is no wind.

*o

"Yes. dear." Raid Henderson soothingly. "Just try to get past the landlux iwfnre the boat ancbora. if 1 only

durΊ

-ν

you!"

.-pled through the watting
.· directly opposite the landuiii.s.
ing mere was a backward movement
In the happy, laughing crowd, tbe
gaug plank came down with a slam
and people began hurrying from the
boat Crowded against tbe flab bouae
on tbe dock Henderson could only adHe waa
vance a few steps at a time.
straining every nerve to protect and
assist Edith.

Henderson studied her intently.
"In that case we will shake hands,"
Don't forhe cried. "Goodby, Edith.
of
get thnt every hour I am thinking

things will
you and hoping all good
come to you soon·"
CHAPTER XXVI.

little while."

Wherein Philip Finds Elnora.
"f λ1Η< I need my own violin,"

Edith lay on the white sand and
Henderson covered her face with her
hat. Then he m η to the nearest booth
and talked Imperatively. Presently he
was back, bringing a hot drink that
was stimulating.
Shortly the motor

l/||

Cried Elnora. "This one may
Il II be a thousand times more expensive and much older than
mine, but It wasn't Inspired and taught

lo sing by a man who knew how."
The guests In the O'More music room

close to the beach and stopped.
Henderson's servant brought a rowboat ashore and took them to the

ran

laughed appreciatively.
"Why don't you write

your mother
to come for a visit and bring yours?"
suggested O'More.

launch.

Hour after hour the boat ran up
and down the shore. The moon arose
and the night air grew very chilly.
Henderson put on an overcoat and
piled more covers on Edith.

"I did (hot three days ago," acknowl"1 am half expecting
That is one
her on the noon boat
reason
why this violin gets worse
every minute. There is nothing at all

edged Elnora.

"You must take me home," she said
at last. "The folks will be uneasy."
He was compelled to take her to the
cottage with the battle still raging
He went back early the next morning,
but already she had wandered out
instinctively Henderover the island,
son felt that the shore would attract
her. There was something in the tu-

the matter with me."

Elnora laid away the violin. "Come
"Let's race

along, children." she said.
to the

playhouse."

With the brood at her heels Elnora
ran, and for an hour lively sounds

stole from the remaining spot of forest
on the island, which lay beside the
O'More cottage. Then young Terry
went to the playroom to bring Alice
her doll. Be came racing back, dragging It by one leg and crying. "There's

mult uf rough little Huron's
It was there he
that called to him.
found her. crouching so close the water
foam was dsmpeuing her skirts.
"May I stay Γ he asked.
"I have been hoping you would
bad
"it's
come," she answered.
enough when you are here, but it Is
waves

Some one has come that
and papa are Just tearing
I
He's sick.
down the house over.
saw throufh the window."
Before Elnora missed her, Alice, who

company!

mamma

little easier than bearing It alone.
"Of course you know there is something I have got to do, Hart! Will you I had gone to Investigate, came flying
ι
go with me y"
across the shadows and through the
"Of course."
sunshine waving α paper. She thrust
"1 might as well give up and get it It into Elnora's hand.
"There is a man person—a stranger
•ver," she faltered.
That was the first time in her life person!" she shouted. "But he knows
that Edith Carr ever bad proposed to you! He sent you that! You are to
He said so! Oh, do
be the doctor!
give up anything she wanted.
"Help me. Hartl"
hurry! I like him heaps!"
Henderson started around the beach,
Elnora read Edith Carr's telegram to
assisting her all he could Finally ne Philip Ammon and understood that be
bad been ill; that eh? had been located
stopped.
"Edith, there is no sense in this! by Edith, who bad notified blm. In so
You know doing she bad acknowledged defeat
You are too tired to go.
you can trust me. You wait in any of At last Philip was free. Elnora went
these lovely places and send me. You to blm wltb a radiant face.
will be safe, and I'll run. One word
"Are you sure, at last runaway?"
a

1b all that 1h necessary."
"But I've got to say that word my

asked

er

mnnHful

offered

1

Ammon.

"This instant! That is, any time aft
the noon boat comes In."
"Why such unnecessary delay?" de-

"Then write It and let me carry It
The message Is not going to prove
who went to the office and sent It"
"That Is quite true." she said dropping wearily, but she made no move
ment to take the pen and paper he

I—

Philip

"Perfectly sure!" cried Elnora.
"Will you marry me now?"

self, Hartr

ι

Amnion

"It la almost September," explained
Elnora. "I sent for mother three duys
ago. We must wait until she comes,
and we either have to send for Uncle
Wesley and Aunt Margaret or go to
them. I couldn't possibly be married
properly without those dear people."
"We will send," decided Ammon.

'The trip will be a treat for them.
O'More, would you get off a message
"at once?"
Every one met the noon boat They

went in the motor because Ammon wad
too weak to walk so far. As soon as
people could be distinguished at all Elnora and Philip sighted an erect Qgure,
When
with a head like a snowdrift
the gangplank fell the tlrst person
across It was a lean, red haired boy of

a violin In one hand
and an enormous bouquet of yellow
marigolds and purple asters In the other. He was beaming with broad smiles
until he saw Ammon. Then his ex-

eleven, carrying

pression changed.
"Aw, say!" he exclaimed reproach-

"I bet you Aunt Margaret is
He is going to be your beau!"
Elnora stooped to kiss Billy as she
caught her mother.
Mrs. Comstock shook out her skirts,
straightened her bat and came forward
to meet Philip, who took her Into bis
He
arms and kissed her repeatedly.
her along to Freckles and the

fully.
right

one

dead tired. Hart!"

graph—anything"

motor η round In η few minutes."
"Then get it."
"Lie on the sand. I can phone from
it won't take but a
the first booth,

arm across

ber eyes were dull and hard.
Henderson thrust bis handkerchief
Into ber tinkers and whispered. "Edith,
It's
the boat has Ijeen creeping up.
very near. Maybe some of our titowd
Hadn't we better get away
are ou It.
from here before It lands?"
"If 1 «tu walk," she said. "Ob, 1 am

bis.
"I don't know for how long it is."
she said. "If peace ever comes and 1
wont you I won't wait for you to And
It out yourself—I'll cable—Marconi-

"I

her run away from Phil?"
"I told ber Phil was mine! That If
he were away from ber an hour and
back In my presence he would be to
me as be always bad been."
"Edith, do you believe that now?"
The beautiful bend barely moved In
Henderson gathered both ber

leurned what suffering truly means.
He fanned ber with his bat, rubbed
ber cold buuds and murmured broken,
incoherent things.
By and by great
slow tears slipped from under ber
cl<£;ed lids, but when she opened tbem

self. Inside her door Henderson took
her by the shoulders almost roughly.
"For how long la this. Edith, and
how are you going to say goodby
to me?"
She raised tired, pain tilled eyes to

"My mother doesn't care.
She says this is good for me. Do you
think this is good for me, Hartr
"Edith, you know I would give my
life if I could save you this," be said,
and could not speak further.
He held her carefully, softly fanning
She was suffering almoet more
her.
than either of them could bear.

and goes out to the
that hospital
for
exposure and anxiety of a search
ber there will be a tragedy that no aftEdith, what did
er regrets can avert.
made
you say to Mira Comstock that

She dropped back against bis arm
exhausted. Henderson held her and

but her heart was throbbing painfully.
-'Why 1m there so much suffering In the
world Γ she kept whispering to her-

wearily.

now

this world!"

"At once."
Henderson began to tack for the
landing, but his hands shook until he
scarcely could manage the boat Edith
Carr sat watching him indifferently,

"Hart, what makes you?" she s*id

"Edith," be aald, "do you realize bow
serious this lef'
"1 suppose 1 do."
"Do you wunt as fine a fellow as
Phil drlveu any further? If he leaves

of bis and stretched an
her shoulders to the poet
to support her. She dragged her band·
from him and twisted them together.
1
I do not believe It now!
MNo!
know It la not true! 1 killed bis love
for me. It Is dead and gone forever.
Nuthlng will revive It—nothing In all

"It should be with yonr slater at Los
Angeles. She always has seemed very
fond of yon."
"That Is quite true," said Hender"I
son. bis eyes brightening a little.
will go to her. When shall I β tart Γ

water he soaked his handkerchief and
carried It to her. She passed it across
her lips, over her eyes.

hers

banda In

care

"Thank

left beside the

to Edith and laid a firm, strong haud

negation.

und good

fish sheds. Edith ran down the dock.
Henderson sprang after her, catching
her arm and assisting her to the street.
"Help me!" she cried, clinging to him.
He put his arm around her, almost
carrying her out of sight into a little
cove walled by high rocks at the back,
where there was a clean floor of white
sand, and logs washed from the lake
for seats. He found one of these with
a back rest, and hurrying down to the

"I do not I I haven't an idea!"
"ne said It was something yon said
to her that made her go."
"That may be. but It doesn't prove
that I know where she went."
Henderson looked across the water
und suffered keenly. At last he turned
nvpr

that when this was over 70a would
dislike me for having seen 70a «offer.
Does It make any difference to yon
where I go?"
"I want yon where yon will be loved

watched her steps. Next came Elnora,
dressed with equal richness, a trifle
taller and slenderer, almost the same
type of coloring, but with different
eyes and hair, facial line· and ex-

party

"Say, 'She it wall and happy,' and aign,
Edith Carrl"

"Hart you

write

it," sbe said at

last
Henderson turned away bis face He
gripped the pen, while bin breath sucked between bis dry teeth.
"Certainly!" he said when he could
ι

peak.

"Mackinac. Aug. 27.

Philip

Luke Shore hospital. ChiHe paused with suspended
cago."
wblte
pen and glanced at Edith. Her
lips were working, but no sound came.
Terrence
at
Coiustock la
"Miss
Amnion.

O'More's, on Mackinac Island/' prompted Henderson.
Edith nodded.

"Signed. Henderson." continued the

big
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Edith shook her head.
HBay. 'She is well and happy.' and
sign, Edith Carr!" she panted.
"Not on your life Γ' flashed Henderson.

"For the love of mercy, Hart, dont
make this any harder! It la the least
I can do. and It take· every ounce of
strength In me to do ltN
"Will you wait for me herer he
asked.

Sbe nodded, and. pulling We hat lower
over hie eyes, Henderson ran around
In less than an hour be
the shore.
That evening they were
was back.
xalllug down the straits before a stiff
breeze and Henderson was busy with

Uenderson shot a awlft glance to·
ward tbe boat Terrene· O'More just the tiller when she said to him, "Hart
bad atepped from tbe gangplank, es- I want you to do something more for
corting a little daughter, so like him. mo. I want you to go away."
It wae comical. There followed a pic"Very well," he said quietly, but his
ture not easy to describe. Tbe Angel face whitened visibly.
in tbe full Oower of ber beauty, richly
"Ton say that aa If you had been
dressed. « laugh on b«r cameo face,, expecting It"
the setting ran glinting on her gold
**I have, I knew {rem (be baglantng

toon possession of Edith. She begin
to feel proud of the creature.
*(«*··»
"Do 700 know." «be ea!d to HenderEdith Carr went to her room after her son. "this ta growing easier every
goodby to Henderson, 1ay on her bed step. Its clinging Is not disagreeable,
I feel as
and tried to think why she was suffer as I thought It would be.
it I were sa ring it, protecting It 1 am
lug as she was.
"It is all my selfishness, my unre- proud that we are taking It to be pat
strained temper, my pride In my looks, Into a collection or a book. It eeems
while."
my ambition to be first," she said. like doing a thing worth
"Edith. If yon don't stop." said Ben.
"That is what has caused this trouble
No one really cares for me but Hart derson. N1 will take you In my arms
I've sent him away, so tbere Is no one- and kiss the face half off you, here
Too are adorable!"
no one."
on the avenue.
"There's the place, and, thank goodEdith pressed her fingers across bet
ness, there Is a crowd." she said.
burning eyes and lay still.
"He Is gone," she whispered at last.
"Hello, every one!" she cried as she
"He would go at once He would not came on the wide veranda. "Only eee
MI think be love· her," said Elnora

softly.

these dreadful days
to come, alone! 1 can't bear it Hart,
Hart!" she cried aloud. "I want you!
No one cares but you. No one under
stands but you. Ob, I want you!"
She sprang from her bed and felt bei
way to her desk.
"Get me some one at the Hendersou
cottage," she said to central and wait
see me

again. Ob,

ed shivering.
After a time the sleepy voice of Mrs.
Henderson answered.
"Has Hart gone?" punted Edith Carr
"No! He came In late and began to
talk about starting to California. He
hasn't slept In weeks to amount to
anything. I puMilm to bed. Tbefe Is
time enough to start to California
when he wakens. Edith, what are you
planning to do next with that boy of

mine?"
"Will you tell blm I want to see blm
before he goes?"
"Tes, but 1 won't wake him."
"1 don't want you to. Just tell him
in the morning."

"Very well."
Hart was not

gone.

Edith

fell

tlir next day.
ho. breakfast,
and leaving word
to the forest she
walked slowly ucross the leaves. She
was thinking hard and fast.
Henderson came swiftly down the
path. A long sleep, food and Edith's
message bad done him good. lie bad
dressed In new light flannels that
Edith met him.
were becoming.
"Let us walk In the forest." she said.
They passed the old Catholic graveyard and went back Into the deepest
wood of the island. Tbere Edith seated herself on α uiossy old log and
Henderson studied her. lie could detect α change. She was still pale and
her eyes tired, but the dull, strained
lie wanted to hope,
look was goue.

arose at
took α oold bath,
dressed carefully,
that she had gone

asleep. She

noon

ate

turn over the country.
I can scarcely realise yet that Edith
sent me thut telegram."
"No wonderl It's a difficult thing to
believe I can't express how I feel for

getting ready to

her."
"Let us nrrer again speak of It" said
Ammon. "It is done. We will forget
It"
"1 scarcely think I shall," said Elnora. Mlt Is the sort of thing I like to
remember. How suffering most have
changed her! 1 would give a great deal
to bring her peace."
"Henderson cams to see me at the

hospital a few days-«go. He's gone a
pretty wild pace, but If be had been
held from youth by the love of a good
woman he might have lived differently.
There'things about him one cannot
ν
httlu MU.
~

thank you."
Elnora took the moth. Edith shook
bands with all of them and asked
Philip If he were Improving. She said
a few polite words to the O'Morea,
declined to remain on account of an en-

and went away gracefully.
"Well, bully for hert" said Mrs. Cornstock. "She's a little thoroughbred

gagement

after all Γ
"That was a mighty big thing for her
to be doing," said Freckles in a hushed
voice.
"If you knew her as well as I do,"
said Philip Amnion, "you would bave a
better conception of what that cost"
"I have to take care of this," faltered
Elnora. hurrying for the door to hide
tbe tears which were rolling down her
cheeks.
"I must help," eald Ammon, disappearing also. "Elnora," be called, catching up with her, "take me where I can
Wasn't she great?"
"Superb!" exclaimed Elnora. "I

cry too.

Tho "Corn Man" Joins I H C
Servico Bureau.

TO HELP PUSH WORK FORWARD
Co-Operation Movement for Larger
Crop·, Better Roads, More Pro»
parous

People

and

a

Better Nation.

This martes the

beginning

of a new

•nd greater business servico.
co-operative movement for
crops,
more

and

It la a

lurgcr
roads, happier hemes,
prosperous people, and a rlchor
better

better nation.

That

la

to say,

the I H C Service Bureau proposes to
help do for all the statea and for Can*

ada what Hold*n has done for Iowa.
After considering many offers, and
after an Investigation of the company
and Ita wcrka, Profeseor Terry
G.
Holden has entered the service of the
I H C Service Bureau at Chicago.
Professor Holden is known wherHis
ever real agriculture la known.
whole life Is one of service. He originated the Idea of carrying Information direct to farmers. He Is the father of the demonstration train, short
achool courses, the corn show, counf

have

I feel so humbled!"
"So do 1." said Ammon. "I think a
great deed like that always makes one
no

words.

Now are you happy?"
"Unspeakably happy I" answered El-

feel bo.

nora.

TOT KID.

A War Bismarck Forgot.
The smallest of Europe's sovereign
states. Llechsteustein, has a monarch
and a parliament but no taxes and no
army. Its financée are provided by Its
Prince John II., who In return nominates three of its fifteen members of
parliament At the time of the Austro-

Prusslun war the principality elded
with Austria and mobilized an army of
100 of all ranks to share In the fighting. But Uechetensteln's army never
smelled fire, and Liechtenstein Itself
"You!"
was quite overlooked in the peace neHenderson lay tense and very still.
Fif-gotlatione at the end of the war.
"Well, I am here."
teen years later Bismarck discovered
I didn't
"Thank heaven for tbatl
that his country was still technically
want you to go away."
at war with this miniature state, and
"Not at all?"
In strict accordance with tbe etiquette
"Not ut all; not ever; not unless you of such things pourparlers took place,
take me with you. Hart. 1 cau't lion- and a formal treaty of peace was signestly say that 1 love you wilb the low ed between the two countries.—WestMy heart is too sore. minster Gazette.
you deserve.

but be did not dare.
"What have you thought of that you
wanted yet. EdithV" be asked lightly
as he stretched hluisef at her feet.

It's too soon to know. But 1 lore you
You are necessary to nu·.
way.
If
You are my comfort, my sbi· Id.
you want me. as you know uit* to be.
Hart, you o»n consider me yours."
Henderson kissed bcr band passion
Edith," he begged
"Don't.
ately.
"Don't say those things. I < au'l bear
I understand.
Everything will
It
Love Ilk»» mine
come right In time.
You will love
must bring a reward.
I can wait. I am the
me some day.

some

most patient fellow."
"But I must say it" cried Edith. "1
—I think. Hart, that 1 have been on
I
the wrong road to find happiness
planned to flnlsb life as 1 started it
with Phil, and you see how glad he
He wanted the other
was to change.
sort of girl far more than he ever
And you. Hurt honest
wanted me.
now—I'll know If you dou't tell me the
truth—would you rather have a wife as
I planned to live life with I'hll or
would you rather have her as Elnora
Comstock intends to live with him?"
EAIJLII,

l'UCU

lue

mou,

"Of course, you can't say It In plain
the girl. "You are far

English," said

You needn't
too chivalrous for that
If you
answered.
I
am
say anything.
could have your choice you wouldn't
have α society wife, either. In your
of
heart you'd like the smaller home
am.comfort, the furtherance of your
bitions. the palatable meals regularly
served and little children uround you.
I am sick of all we have grown up to.
When your hour of trouble
Hart
I
comes there Is no comfort for you.
tired to death. You And out whnt
am

that is a man's
you want to do and be,
work In the world, and 1 will piiui our
home with no thought Rave your coy
fort I'll be the other kind of a girt
1 can't correct
as fast as I can learn.
I'll
all my faults In one day, but
change as rapidly as 1 can."
Henderson was not talking tben. so
At
they ei:t through a long silence.
α
last Henderson beard Edith draw
he
quick breath, and lifting bis head
looked where she pointed. Up α fern

a curious looking object.
They watched breathlessly. By lavender feet clung a big. pursy, lavender
passed
Yellow and
were splotched, yellow body.
her
whom
to
greetings
Angel,
began to expand and
lavender
wings
and
with
laughter
scolding
mingled
Every Instant great
Then the take on color.
over her wind blown hair.
It was
more apparent
O'More children came crowding to beauty became
one of those double brooded freaks,
meet Elnora's mother.
on rare occasions, or
"Before you think of something more which do occur
said merely an Eacles Imperial!» moth that
left
band,
please."
me
your
give
in the cool damp northern forest had
Philip to Elnora.
failed to emerge in Jane. Edith Carr
the
and
ring
it
Elnora gave
galdly
back with a long, shivering
drew
went
slipped on her finger. Then they
Henderson caught her bands
together into the forest to tell each breath.
and gripped them firmly. Steadily she
other all about it and talk It over.
the thought of her heart Into
"Have you seen Edith?" asked Am- looked

"No," answered Elnora, "but she
must be here, or she may have seen me
'When we went to Petoskey a few days
over
ago. Her people have a cottage
on the bluff, but the Angel never told
me until today. 1 didn't want to make
that trip, but the folks were ao anxious
to entertain me and It waa only a
few days until J Intended to let you
know myself where 1 was."
"And 1 was going to wait just that
long, and if I didn't hear then 1 was

what we found up iu the ureal. We
thought you might like to bare It for
some of your collections."
She held out the moth us «he walked
straight to Elnora. who arose to meet
her, crying, "How perfectly splendid!
I don't even know how to begin to

KOLDEN LEAVES
IOWA C0LLE6E

stalfr climbed

his eyes.
"By all the power», you shall not!"
Too have done
man.
swore the
enough. I will smash that thing!"

"Oh, no. you won'tr cried the girl,
clinging to his hands. "I am not big
enough yet Hait, but before I leave
this forest I snail have grown to
breadth and strength to carry that to

She needs two of each kind. Phil
You jmj watch me
one.
deliver It!"
"Phil may be there by now."
"I hope be Is. I should Ilk· him to
see me do one decent thing bj which to
her.

only got her

remember me."
"I tell yoa that is not necessaryl"
"
cried the girl,
"'Not necessary Γ
"Not necee·
her great eyea shining.
saryT Then what on earth Is the thing
doing here? I just hare boasted that
I would change; that I would be like
her; that 1 would grow bigger and
broader. As the words are spoken, God
gives me the opportunity to prove

whether I am sincere. Help me, as
you always have doner
Henderson clinched his teeth and
held ber band. The moth had «merged
It
too lecently to be troublesome.
climbed- ou her fingers quietly and
obliging clung there without moving.
So battd In hand they went down the

dark forest path. A atrange eirltemeU

A Stone Eater,
The oddest diet in the world is—

stones.

In an old volume of tbe Gen-

tleman's Magazine is described tbe dis-

northern
covery of η stone eater "in a
Inhabited island" by the crew of a
They brought him to
Dutch ship.
Prance in May, 1700, where he was
submitted to all kinds of scientific
It was proved that be throve
tests.
better on stones than on any other

food, and hi* dinner usually consisted
of large sized flints, with powdered
He became a
marbles for dessert
great attraction at fashionable gatherings, where he amused tbe guests by
swallowing stones and afterward convincing thetn that there was no deception by making them rattle in his

stomach.—London Chronicle.

Mental Suggestion.
Tbe elder Rothschild once proved tlie
value of uieutal suggestion cu regards

money matter*. Receiving by special
courier tbe news of the result of a
Napoleonic battle be went to a prominent corner in the financial district
and stood Against a post the figure of
abject despair and discouragement.

"We απ» beaten and lost Γ declared
And they dumped their
tbe i»eople.
stocks In the market and the elder
Rothschild, through bis agents, bought
their stocks up in a hurry before tbe
news was received by tbe people that
the battle had been a victory and not
a

disaster.

Giving Him a Choie·.
"I don't want oatmeal!" screamed tbe
kid.

"Too must bave oatmeal," said

hie

father.
"Never force anything on a child like
that" Interposed uncle, who has the»
ries. "Always give tbe child a choice."
"All right" said tbe father. "Now,
kid. you can bave oatmeal or you can
have a clip on tbe Jaw. Which is It Γ
Tbe child took oatmeaL—Washington

Herald

As Uood es MsrHed.
First Bailor—No, Bill, yer dont really know what life Is till yer get spliced.
Second Railor—W'y, shiver me timbers. ineexmHte! I've never been married, true, but I've bad yeller fever
and cholera. I've been frostbit drown-

ed, burned alive, eat by

a

shark, blow·

ed op at s«a and operated on for canWot more does a reasonable chap
cer.
want I—London Globe.

Different Med leine.
Mr. Courtney (flatteringly}—I had the
bines when I came here tonight Miss
Fisher, but they are all gone now.

Mis·
You are as good as medicine
Fisher's Little Brother—Yes, father
himself says she'll be s drug In the
market if site doesn't catch on to some
fellow soon.

Toe Sweet.
Mrs. Beach-Rere is a letter from
Un
Mr Reach— Read It
Charles
Bench frp.nllugi -My dearest darling
Mr Reach—(treat beav
est mother.
»ns! Tli·' scoundrel needs more money
His Resources About Exhausted.
Fat lier Ik» you think you can sup
ivirt her it* flu· «trie to whk-h she has
Kultor-Not In the
•>e<Mi wiMiKtniiMNlt
style to which site has been acca·we Iters me engaged
foiuetl

PROF. PERRY

Q. HOLDEN.

demonstration farms, and the National
Corn Exposition. As head of the extension department of Iowa State College of Agriculture he did a work
which, Senator Cummins say·, up to
the present time has increased the
wealth of Iowa $30,000,000.
The object of the I H C Service Bureau is the promotion of agricultural
education, and a cooperation which
will tend to raise the whole tone of
commerclcl, industrial and farm life.
Since agriculture Is the basis of prosperity and progress, naturally farm
problems claim first attention. The aim
Is higher efficiency, both oa and off
the farm.
To do a big work a big organisation
Is npcessary. Not only th· bigness,
but the perfection of the International
organization as well appealed to Professor Holden. The big general agencies, scattered ail over the United
States and Canada;
the
salesmen,
travelers and expert machine mea;
the 40,000 dealers—every one, so far
as possible, is to be mad· an apostle
of better farming.
For years the International Harvester Company has realized the importance of service. It has spent millions of dollars In the perfection of labor-saving machinée, and now the
company is going In for direct servie·
—direct to th farmer·, and direct to
the farmer»' children, that the mea
and women of tomorrow may be more
capable and so more prosperous tbaa
the men and women of today.
It Is no longer a theory that if wa
are to get the most out of life wa
"Intenmust raise more per acre.
sive farming" ia in the air. It la the
battle cry of peace and plenty. But
ralalng more is the reault of mind,
And
not muscle. We must know.
must «now wa
not only that, we
Wa
know, and know why we know.
must know good seed from bad, right
cultivation from wrong, and the why·
wherefore of climates,
aolla,
and
fruits, eattle, hors··, poultry, aad bo
forth.
ror

meie

established.

mingi

mo

uurvia

vu

and
the
burean
But
Professor Holden see more than an
average Increase of a few bushels.
They see a time coming when farmer·
will raise twice aa many bushels of
corn, wheat and oats to the acre,
and like yields of all other kinds or
farm products. They aee a time when
farmers and farmers' wives and their
ehlldren will think more and work
leas. Every bushel raised means juat
that much profit, and the profits of
the farm promote commerce and In-

dustry.

After a period of good work In Ifleh*
tgan agricultural college, better work
at Illinois, and a great work at Iowa,
Professor Holden now entera αροη a

world's work. While In future Pro
feasor Holden will designate Chicago
aa home, ha aays he la not leaving Iowa
—4»e Is merely carrying Iowa to the
fMt Of the world.

Toe Mu.i.

t

ν

of
Hometvit.il 'juixt.»
Mra. Bodxen'x villi, wiili-l» wm tried la
the supreme court lu.-uiy > ear* ago,
Daniel Wei >s tor u|>jmh:vi1 as counselor
for the appellant ilr*. (jrccuough,
wife of (be Itev. Will In m (irt enough,
was a
very self iwseessed wltneaa.
Notwithstanding Mr. Welmter*s repeat»
ed efforts to disconcert her. ah· pur·
sued the even tenor of her way until
Webster, becoming quite fearful of the
In

the

result arose, apparently lu great agi·
tation. and. drawing out his large
snuffbox, thruKt his thumb and finger
to the very bottom and, carrying a
Precisely Located.
deep pinch to both nostrils, drew It up
"Where were the kings of England with
gusto, and then, extracting from
crowt:«il ?" wits the question on an ex- his pocket α very large handkerchief
amination |M|»er.
be blew his nose with a report thai
"On their lieuds." wrote a boy in the rang distinct and loud through the
space left for the answer.

crowded hall.
Ho then asked, "Mra. Grecnough.
ParadoxleaL
was Mra. Bodgon a neat woman?"
"I cannot give you full information
Mother—My son, haven't I told yon
It is poor form to dip your bread In as to that. air. She had one very dirt/
Barry (aged Ave)—Yes. trick," replied the witness.
year coffee?
"What was that, ma'am?"
mother; b* tta good tMtfc-Jvdfe'a

Lfcrazj.

"She took muff!"

\
\
V

THE OXFORD BEARS.

West Paris.
The Gçod Will Society will hold their
-·"
VV·}
annual ail·, chicken pie sapper end enTHE DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL tertainment Wednesday elteraooo end
evening, Dee. 4, al the Vint Uni venSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY,
tilât obnrob.
ISSU BO TUBSOATS.
Thanksgiving bell Wedueeday evening,
Not. 27. Mnalc by Steam·' Orchestra of
Parte HflL
Norway. C. L. Rid Ion floor manager.
80UTH PARIS, MAINS, NOV. 28,1912. | Flret HnpOnt Chnroh, Bert. β. W. Γ. ΕΠΗ, pu.
No diphtheria eaeee bave oomedown
tor.
Preaching «T Sunday at V>M A. k.
tbe paet week.
Tbe Tillage
Sunday School al It. Sabbath evening servies daring
at
β
Tenia*
eoboole opened Monday.
7 Λ».
Prayer Meeting Thursday
KSTABLI9UBD 19».

The Oxford Democrat

atwood

a

Forbes,

Covenant Meetta* the last Friday before
7 30.
%U
the let Sunday of the Booth atlJOr. n.
aot otherwise WW an cordially tavneU.

Kditortead Proprietor*.

Between sixty and seventy attended
the tapper and eoeial at Cumminga Ball
Tuesday evening and enjoyed η Rood
and a aoeial evening with gamee,
advance. upper
Term* —$1JO a year If paid rtrtcUr
Otherwise »i-OU a year. Single copie· 4 oenU etc.
M lea Mabel Houghton of the Greet DeiDnminmm:- All legal adrerttoea^u
Store, Lewiaton, and her
partment
tor
Insertion·
$180
conaecuUte
three
are gtven
eonmother, Mr·. Mary Houghton, are the
per inch la length of column. Special
traou ma<le with local, transient and yearly gueeta of Miaa Houghton's aunt, Dr. M.
U KO IMS M. ATWOOD.

A. B. FOKBM.

Hit. Houghton will rehere for the winter.
Jo· Pnnrnso —New type, M pre····, electric main
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace H. Cumminga
power, experienced workmen and iow price·
combine to make this departmeat of oar buel- returned reoently from η viait to their
nee· complete aod popular.
eon, Klmer Cumminga, in New Tork.
The price of Thanksgiving turkey
M. Houghton.

advertiser*.

roosts high thia year.
Lieut. T. W. Brown and wife, who
have apent moat of the anmmer here,
leftThuraday for the return to Port
Sheridan, III., where Lieut. Brown la

§IH6L£ COPIE*.

Single copiée of Thk Puiocsat are tour cent·
each They will be mailed on receipt of prtoe by
the publisher» or tor the convenience of patrons
single ooplea of each lsane have been placed on
•ale at the following place· la the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
ShurUeff*· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug StoreNorway,
Stone's Drug Store.

Miae Annie Ε Eastman has been visiting her nephew, Bichard Eastman, in
Berlin, Ν. H.
George B. Shaw, one of the old resident* of thia village, who has. been in
poor health for a long time, passed away

Alfred Cole. Postmaster.

RuckAeld,
Parle
West

stationed.

Mr· Harlow. Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

Hill.
ParU,

Coming Events.

last

Nov. it—1Thanksgiving
Dec. 3·— Annual meeting· of Maine Seed 1m
prorement Association, and Maine Dairymen's Association, Poitland.
Dec. 17.18,19—Maine Stale U range. Portland.
NBW

ADVBRTISEMBNTS.

Holiday Books.

Ground Gripper Boot·.
r:ukul.<!vlng Linen·.
Good clothe·.
Cnmmlngs Manufacturing Co.
at A

at the age of

nearly

man and has earned the eateem of a large
circle of friends and acquaintances. Beaidea a widow, Mr. Shaw leavee five aons
and two daughters as follows: Mark P.,
Erneat P. and Fred W. Shaw of thia village, Gilbert B., who resides on · farm
on Number Pour Hill, and Charlee L.
The daughters are
Shaw of Auburn.
Lillie, wife of P. L. Cotton, who resides
on a farm oear South Paria, and Georgia,
wife of B. Berton Curtis of this village.
The funeral aervicea were conduoted at
the late home here Friday afternoon by
Kev. G. W. P. HU1 and the interment
waa at Blvenide Cemetery, South Paris.

Thanksgiving Clothe·.
Thanksgiving at Bolster's.

Stock

Wedneaday

seventy-seven yeara. Mr. Shaw haa been
a very ioduatrioua and hard
working

uctton.

Turkeys.
Probate Notices
10 Appointments.

Bndcfldd.

Bethel.
Mm Lan Morrill of Banner hM been
Prof. Hanaoom ha* recovered fro* mo
attack of grippe «ad resumed hie dette· to town a few dey·.
Mr. end Mr·. ▲. T. Cole end Mr. end
et the academv.
Kr. end Mr*. Bobert Bisbee have been Mrs. Β. V. Reweon went to Portland
■pending e week In Betbel. Mr. Btebee Thursday to «elect Gbrlatmea good·.
Bev. F. M. Lemb bee aeveral pen«1e·
bee lumbering operation· going on In
Strong, where be and Mr·. Blabee ere to In bloom In bie garden at tbie date, Not.
23d.
•pend the winter.
M re. Paine of Parminfton inepeoted
Edward King bee «old hie etocb of
Anbnrn.
of
the looal ohapter, Ο. Β. 8., Wedoeedej
to
Mr.
Ondden
good·
Mr·. Ο.,Μ. Maaon will oloee her hone evening.
Mlee Joqie Sbaw le taking a ebort vafor the winter this week, and spend the
cation from the poet offloe.
winter In California.
Mrs. Bert Allen bee been oonfined to
Mr·. Lyman Wheeler If the new assisttbe bouae from lnjnrlea received from
ant »t tbe Betbel llbnry.
Is
of
Anbarn
Miss Marjorie Chandler
breaking through a aoaffold In the barn.
Mre. S. L. Gardner and Mary returned
▼lilting her grandparents.
Hall
In
Odeon
was
(torn Dlxfield Friday.
▲ danoe
enjoyed
Mr·. Bogene Vanghn of Watervllle
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Joseph Holt ha· pnrobaaed Balph epent Sondey with ber parent·, Mr. and
Chapman1· boose oe gammer 8treet, end Mra. X. L. Gardner.
W. L. Record hae moved Into tbe
Mr. Chapman Is to go to West Pari·.
The corporation known as The Bethel bonee lately oooopled by Philip WithlngInn has been formed with Dr. J. Θ. ton on Depot Street.
J. M. Millet! of South Parla we· In
Gehring president, Horaoe Seers of Boston vice-president, and Ellery C. Park of town Frldey.
The
Jemea Bmery hu been laid np with an
Bethel secretary and treesorer.
stockholders ere: Horaoe Sears, Robert Injured leg for aome time.
One of the men employed on the new
Winsor, Charles W. Hubbard of Boston,
William Bingham, 2d, and W. J. Upson apple evaporating plant fell from the
of Cleveland, Ohio, and J. Q. Gehring, roof Setnrday morning, anatalning severe
Betbel. Work is progressing on the Ion bruieee, bot It li hoped not aerioualy In·

A. 8. Dunham and daoghter, Mr·.
Cbarlee P. Bard en, wen tbe guests laat
week of Mr. Dunham's eon, Jobn Danban, and wife, in Portland.
Cbarlee H. Batea la recovering from
bis operation. Mrs. Bate· is suffering
from a son on ber hand.
Misa Bertha Mann of Norway was tbe
guest of relatiTes bere Wednesday.
Woodbury Dana of West brook was tbe
gaest of bis brother, Lather Dana, and
sister, Miss Dana, one dsy last week.
Mr. and Miss Dsna an both In very poor
health.
▲e the reenit of an eleotion bet among
tbe poet office foroe, El I· worth D. Curtis won an old white plug bat of the
days of Horace Oreeley on his R. P. D.
route Thursday. Mr. Cartis left the Tillage amid many encouraging cheers.
D. U. Pifield made a business trip to
Mecbanio Palls Wednesday, and Tlslted as fast aa
Herrick'a Orchestra, aaalated by Prank
bis brother, Jadson Pifield, and family.
James Ross is boarding with his sis- P. Knapp, oornetlat, will give a flrat-olaaa
eventer, Mrs. H. Parrar, and working in danoe at Odeon Hall next Tuesday

poaaible.

jured.

long time, is slowly improring.
Miss Minnie Stevens bss been quite 111.
Dunham's Hall, which was purchased
by tbe Pinna, baa been cooTerted Into a
church, aod the dining-room, kitchen
and other rooms in tbe lower part of the
building hare been nmodelled into a

Caat every trouble away;
Think of your blowing*, remember your lor*
Dost be afraid to be gay I
I None are too old and none ore too yôons
ι
To frolie on Thanksgiving day."

I "Thank·, grim old Pnrttana, to yon
I Who 'bullded better than ye knew,"
I True, ye were hard and atero, "tie aald,

I Intolerant and bigoted.
Bat one >weet rift U of your giving.
tenement for the occupancy of the minis- ;
I Thank·, sad old Pilgrim·, forthankagtringl'
ter and his family. There is also a reQreenwood.
I "For all that Qod In merer send· ;
ception room for tbe women who attend I For health and children, nome and friend·.
That rain and snowstorm mentioned the church. A bell has been hang, I For comfort la the time of need.
laat week terminated in a hard crust which was rung for the first time Priday I For every kindly word and deed.
happy thonghta and holy talk,
Friday morning, an inch or two in thick- morning. The Pinnish people an of tbe II For
For guidance la oar dally walk,
ness, and the kids were out bright and Lutheran faith.
I For everything glre thank· I"
early to utilize it. But there was not
Nelson Lapham has closed his house
Here and There.
Indian anmmer.
enough for sleighing, although there waa and gone to live in the family of his I
I Batter and egga are advanolng In
aome β laying; and divers hunters were
Mn. Charles Swett.
daagbter,
I
Scbrank, who «bot Roosevelt, baa been out after big game, aome meeting with
Arthur Piavin is Tisitiog relatives la pricea.
Edward Maaon ia working on the rail
pronounced insane by the court commis- good sncceas and others with disappoint- Massachusetts.
road aa a section baod.
gioo, aod few will qneetion the correct- ment.
and West Paris Orange I
Barden
P.
C.
ia cooking in the woodi
Another affair
ness of tbeir verdict.
Indian summer seems to be with us at have recently purchased pianos from I John McLain
I for Erneat H. Morrill of Mason.
wbicb occurred last week illustratee tbe
present, and let us hope it will stay on W. J. Wheeler A Co., South Paris.
Mra. Vienna Holtia vialting her twit
diffioul'y of proteotiog tbe people, espe- until after Thanksgiving; sinoe it is
Mrs. Nellie Moody is visiting friends
Mra. Voleata Kimball of Norway
cially public men, against the attacks of much easier to be thankful than when in Milton.
I Harry Inman of Betbel Hill la chiel
unknown insane men who are at Utrge. the temperature is down to sero.
lettere In West Psria post
Advertised
I cook in R. L. Bennett'a boarding hoaae
A maniac in Los Angeles, with ao infer"United we stand, divided we fall." office Nov. 20:
! Harlan P. Oenniaon baa to hire aomi
nal machine which would bare blown up Thia truism is as true now aa ever, and
Harold Churchill.
I extra help in hia post oard bualneaa
» whole city block, for an hour held that the wonder is
ez-Preaident RooseFrank Ptke.
that,
I which la increaaing.
of the city in terror, and caused a velt had not found out the faot a year or
Charlie Woelette.
Edith Hopkins (card.)
Mra. A. B. Maaon and ohildren ο [
ty moving of the occupante of oonrt two sooner. Napoleon knew it in his
Sam'l Haaeltine (card.)
It
Romford viaited Alden P. Maaon am ί
rooms, jails, hospitals and offlcee.
and gained aome of hla greatest vie
J
day
haa
been
Reed
Laura
Mr·.
«pending
laat week.
waa only by tbe prompt action of officers tories
%
by the enemy dividing their forces. the week with her brother, W. W. Dun- I family
Don't complain aboot bare ground,
at the imminent riak of their own lives One
paper thought so muoh of it as to
and
all
ont
ham,
for
family.
anow
from
be
was
for enough
that
carrying
purpoaea will h »
prevented
print the motto in fancy type and enladies' Thimble Club, I anre to fall before April.
Tbe
bis purpose. Whether American life i· close it in a decorated border a few
daya which iayoung
an auxiliary of the T. P. C. U., I
Elaine Coffin Is now atayio|
Mra.
particularly âtted to breed insanity may ago.
! met with Miss Mary Stearns Saturdaj I with her brother, L. D. G rover and fam
be a question. At any rate, lunatics
Betsey Lapham Swan, widow of the afternoon.
whoee mania had never been suspected late Alonso B. Swan, died recently aged
Illy, and may apend the winter there.
I A man aoliciting club aubscriptiona t<
seem to spring up, ready to d «troy life about 82
yean. They formerly lived at
Pond.
Bryant'·
I newapapera and magazlnea waa in towi
and property, with uncomfo sable fre
Bryant Pond, but moved to Portland
an
bas
been
who
Mn. Walter Arkett,
I aeveral daya laat week.
quency.
a number of yean ago, where he
quite
I
inmate of the Lewiston hospital, wai
Rolfe Brother· have the addition t< >
died some yeen later, sinoe whioh she
home
to
nturn
Wednesday.
mill nearly oompleted, and the nov
[able
their
I
with
of
home
one
had
made
her
hersons,
It looks very much aa if the next tm
John D. Powers has closed his house lelty latbea will aoon be running.
five
few
there
were
A
women
Id
won
years ago
portant change in tbe geograp hies
for tbe winter and moved to tbe village I The acbool entertainment In Grangi >
be the diaappearance from th> maps of born in our birth year, 1830, with whom
occupying tbe Sessions bouse on Sohoo! I Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 15tb, wa ι
we were acquainted, and Mra. Swan wai
in
"Turkey Inrope."
Street.
I well attended and all had a âne time
She waa the
the last one to pass away.
David Elpbinstone and family from I Ice cream and oake waa aerved, and a ao
oldest of the three sisten of the late Dr.
Barn, Vt., are visitiag at Sock Newell's I cial dance followed. Mlaa Emma Burke
A current newspaper paragraph tells W. Β
Lapham, and the last one to be call<
Arable Parnum of Miiton Plantatioc I the teaoher, waa preaented with a vol
of a wonderful automobile road wbicb ed
away by death. She was a good wife, ι
clerking for A. Mont Chase.
I ume of Whlttler'a poema.
baa been built on an easy grt.de to the it nod mother, and a flrst-clasa
neighbor.
Another crew has been set to work
summit of Lookout Mountain near Loi Ooe of her sons waa killed on the nil
tb<
the
out
North Weterford.
week at
quarry getting
Angeles. The road Is just wi ie enough road several yean ago and hla mangled this
material needed in the conatructlon o! I Mra. Parrla Paige alipped and fell 01 ι
for one vehicle, "the descent Seing made
foi
Pond
was
to
brought
Bryant
body
tbe South Paris bridge. Pearl Wing hai I the frozen ground and hurt her wriat a< >
by another route." It is not specided burial.
charge of the work.
whether the other route by wbicb tbe de
I she la unable to nae It.
Leon Blodgett, freight agent hen, lefi I
scent is made is a railroad or a log chute,
Mra. L;zzie Jewett has let her place ti >
Albany.
wil
he
where
for
Island
I
down.
Pond,
tumble
Monday
<& Kilgore. Tbey are putting ι
I
Rolfe
or whether they simply
oc
Mr. and Mn. Lauren Lord came
start In on a new position, tbat of brake I
mill there. Mra. Jewett am I
portable
to
attend
the late train Saturday night
man.
I eon, Guy Morae, and family, have beei ι
Hiram Maxim has Invented a silencer the funeral of her cousin, Herbert A
packing her gooda and moving them t >
Locke's Mills.
for motor boats that It is aaid actually Wheeler.
IR. M. McKeen'a.
Mn. C G. Beckter was In Portland
silences. But how many motor boat
Ransom Cummings of Bryant Pom II
Elizabeth Manning and Rosa Tork eu
enthusiasts doee he suppose will be will- not lonsr ago.
I called on friends and relatives Thursday
the olrcleat the veatry Tuei
at
Wheeler
it?
and
Wendell
to
use
John
lowei
Upton
moved
into
tbe
ing
Chris Bryant ba·
I day. A harvest aupper waa aerved.
tootled the funeral of Mr. Wheeler anc I rent in the house which he has
bongh
The West Oxford telephone line ws ι
over night, also Ε. T. Judkini
I of John Titus.
A stage in the construction of the stayed
installed In Harry Sawin'g «tore Wee
and wife and Harry T. Sawln and wile
work
is
of
Pond
Bd
Thompson
Bryant
I neaday.
Panama canal baa now been reached
Mr. and Mn. Lauren Lord returned t(
ing at the spool mill.
where it seems to be beyond tbe reach oi
I Mra. Sarah Waahburn Is boarding a t
the afternoon train
Auburn
Mond«yon
Is
tbi
of
Durham
Augustus Eugleman
I Alphonse Charlea'.
political criticism and cavil. All the
Arthur D. Bean of Albany left Auburi
.bis
Mn.
B.
Tebbets
of
C.
ai
daughter,
guest
doubt that has been feit or simulated
the 6th of November. His brother recel ν
Mrs
Denmark.
Aoa
and
Μη.
hai
daughter,
Libby
to its being a successful undertaking
ed a letter that he is in Jacksonville I Lizzie Damond, have beea visitiag nla
I The aeleotmen of Denmark and Fryi >
disappeared, and we are simply looking Florida. Like summer there.
I Uvea io Norway.
I burg are buay running the line betwee a
forward to tbe completion of the work
Mrs. Sadie Kimball, who has beei I the two towna.
That it ia a monumental work, and one
Eut Wtterford.
quite III, is improving.
I The new brl 1ge la open to travel.
that has been done wisely and well,
C. H. l'ride cat » gash foor Inche
O. W. Riohardson, superintendent ο I
The aoldlera' monument la oompletec I.
there is little reason to question.
knee
with
ai
schools, was in the village Wednesday. I Tbe Maaonlo lodge have msde e larg e
long mod to the bone oa hi·
t<
i
doctor
wu
called
of
Pond
The
ax last week.
Eddie
Peverly
Bryant
I addition to their lodge room.
There is a possibility that Nevada wil tew it op.
I.working in the machine shop at th I Mr. and Mra. George W. Gray bav e
▲Hoe Miller, who fell down atair· snc spool mill.
amend ita lax divorce law. The day maj
I been in Portland for a few day·.
will abolis! broke her lei; just above the ankle, li
Charlie Mason and brother Perley ο I
oome when Monte Carlo
Mr. and Mra. A. P. Cobb bave returne i
U
will
bard
it
be
when
abe
has
suffer
Or
oow
an
here
a
on
Boston
doing
well,
gambling
although
hunting trip.
I from Providence, R. I., bringing wit b
ed a great deal of pain.
Prank Bennett baa had a telephom I them Mlaa Marion Harria, daughter c f
buy a drink in Bangor, Maine.
Mr·. 8. A. Cole ha· been apending ι I pat la his boose. He will be on th I Mrs. Cobb'·
!
aiater, who lately died I q
week with Mrs. J. E. Mclntire.
I Greenwood line.
I Providence.
What'· the u·· to moll and toil, ant
Samuel Patterson and Winalow Biabei
η——.«a.u
barn the midnight oil, (rytbm and rbymi each ihot a deer near home. Haroli I
bast Sumner.
up aomi
thinking
accidental),
purely
The Ladle·' Circle diooera every Wed
! llowe got one In Graftou, where he wen t
chicken
The
tapper Wednesday βτβτ ι·
at
an
aiter-dinnei
to
make
bright speech
with a party.
nesday are liberally patronized, a«< ing at Town Hall wai quite succeasfi il
seeeion, or writing a learned essay, 01
The ladiea in the vicinity are bavinj ; travelers, m well aa others, find it ver; in
Here'a a concern ii
getting money. About twenty do Ieven a sermon?
afternoon gatherings. Wedneedaf then » convenient to drop in and regale them 1er· was taken.
cultured Boaton that sends out circular·
!
The mui
were sixteen preeaat at Mr·. Η. 0
Reives
with
a fine repast.
Charlea Bean, who had a paralyti ο
offering at reasonable rate· to gather th< Roif«'·.
Wednesday dinner will be omitted thl ahock, ia very feeble.
material and write it ont in full if de ;
Four thousand cmn of corn have beei ι week and instead there will be served ι
lira. Erneat Hill i· in very poor bealtl ι,
•ired, for editor·, public speaker·, au hauled to the atation at
Norway the pa· t sapper followed by a sooial on Friday alao Mrs. Sarah Llnaoott.
tbors and teecbere, on almost any topii
week.
evening following Thanksgiving day.
Erneat Frink waa at hia old borne ι it
under the sun. Ministers not mention* I
Poet master A. L. Palmer baa beet J. L. Frlnk'a
recently.
In the Hat, but could doubtleea be serve<
Welchvilla.
laid np for several days, the result ο
Wea Johnaon la hauling wood for J
if desired. And think how Interesting ι
down
in his reel
falling
viaited
her
accidentally
Mrs.
F.
Hanacom
C.
Frink.
L.
t
daugb
or
a
or
dinner,
newspaper would be,
dence.
Mra. Fred Fitoh ia the gueat of D: \
teacher·' convention, where that bram I ter, Mrs. W. H. Thornaa, laat week.
Social and spiritual requisites ar and Mra. Fitoh.
J. P. Hall ia abingllng hia building*.
of canned goods was dealt outt
as
two
well
régula
provided for.
Charles Hall bas finished work at Ne« quite
church services are held each Sabbath
Gloucester and I· at home.
East Bethel.
One victim of the recent election ove
also
while
the cii
with
weekly meetings,
J. F. Fuller and party are to go b »
Ο. B. Farwell Is doing threshing I D
whose fate the newspapers of the coun
and
the
dinuers
cle
grange meeting
Camp Ecbo hunting Nov. 29th.
this place.
try are manifesting an unholy lack ο r
E. L. Burn· and helper· are packini 5 affofd much social festivity.
Miaa Ella Farwell waa the gueat of h< ir
sorrow Is Senator Bourne of Oregon
in
Eaat
Oxford.
apples
fr!end, Mini) Rena George, tbepaat weel
Hebron.
This is because Senator Bourne Is spon
sawmill
!·
and
boarded.
Kemp's
up
Mr. and Mra. G. M. Gleason were r
sor for a rider in the post office appro
Prof. Field and Prof. Dwyer were li
School In the Caldwell district wil I
cent gueata of Mr. and Mra. Elmer Traal
prlation bill passed at the last session close Nov. 27 for a two weeks' vacation Boston last week to attend the Harvari
Mra. Jennie Ward of Woroester, Masi
which requiree newspaper publishers U
and Dartmouth game.
waa a recent gueat of her alater, Mra.
file with the department and publish ii
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. E. S
H. Swan.
The auxiliary of the Home Missionar;
their columns oertain facta with r*gar< I
Dunham Tuesday.
▲. M. Bean baa gone on a bunting trl ρ
Society have elected the following offl
to the ownership and circulation of thei
Hebron Grange held an all day meet
with
cera:
Benj. Brown and other friends froi q
ι
The
of
thee·
fact
and
conferred
&
tbe
publication
papers.
ing Wednesday
Lovell.
Pre·.—MUa Alloc King.
in no way conservee the righta of tb<
and 4th degrees on one candidate.
Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. Sao· Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. McAllister and son < ,f
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is at Fred Stiytc
public or any individual, and the facti
Tree·.—Mr*. Ina Hint.
Lovell were guests of Porter Farwell an J
are not of pnblio interest except possibl·
Sec·—MU· Florence Wright.
vant'a.
family the put week.
Mlle Box Treaa.—M 1m Lorlca Gammon.
To re
as a matter of Idle curiosity.
Hiss Columbia Bumpus la wiaitfoi
Sunday, Nov. 24, the Sunday Sohoo I relatives in Greene.
quire their publication is an unwarrant
Peru.
ed interference with tboee engaged ii gave a abort Thankaglving program a I
Misa Isabelle Benson has finished he
W. B. Kidder, M. H. Babb, Artht
The constitution 1 o'clock in the veatry.
one line of business.
school in Hartford, and Is now at horn
Newton, Bert Knox, John Ruaaell, Ca !
Mlaa Emma Ruaaell of West Polan< I at Prof. Moody's.
ality of the law la promptly being tested
Holman, C. H. Robinson and Guy Ho
and it Is quite likely thjst whatever tb< baa been vialting Mr. and Mr·. DavW I
We see by tbe Boston Post, Nov. 20th
man went deer hunting to Houghton1
court hae to say about it, the law will tx Staple·.
that Geo. F. Terry of Mountain Farm
laat week, and they brought home ai x
seasion of Con
ai the
i
Mr·. Fred Walker baa closed her bona » about two miles from
Parker's Hair Balsam.
"Seven Barks."
To Let.
Our Hay la Sound and Sweet.
A ConOrmed Statement.
No More Distress After Eating.
World'· Greatest Catarrh Remedy.
Finest Hair Dressing for Women.
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repealed

coming

grees, aa the members have heard fron
their constituents about it.

Waterville,
apeod the winter In Bo·toe.
credited with the largest apple crop li
I
corn
was
finishes
iu
the
of
the
800
barrels ο
section
that
«hop
state,
Labeling

and will

Baldwins. We think Hebron can sboi
several citizens with much larger crops
Six hundred barrels doe· not look a
large here as It doe· most years.
Mrs. Hayford of Mechanic Falls wa
In the place Thursday and Inspeoted 2
L. Packard Relief Corp·.

the 23d.

Kemp Bros, have their mill Marl;
One disadvantage of one-oent postage 1 oompleted and will soon comment» i
wil
will
time
that
be
the
It
when cornea,
work.
have to be waated by the ordinary bust
neaa man or bia clerk in opening a multi
Norway Laka.
tude of envelopes enclosing circulars
Mr*. Walter V. King of South Pram
which under present conditions, witl
Ma··., la visiting her paraata
unsealsd envelopes and one-cent stamps Ingham,
North Buckfield.
W. S. Partridge and wife, and othe ;
be la able to get quite quickly lato thi
relative· hare.
Mrs. Florence Warren gave a llnei
waste basket, with or without opening
Mr·. Cyathla Partridge to in poo r shower to Miss Blanche Buck, who 1
soon to be marriad to Paul Bennett.
health now.
Mrs. Etta Turner, of The Atwood
Dr. K. J. Noyee of Lovell called on J
There are about as aaay candidate)
for chairman of the fish and gaae com L. Partridge and wife Wedneeday.
Lewlatou, Is visiting at Merton Warren's
Ellen Cole baa recently visited Eol
Dexter Flint to atopplng with hit ι
missioners in the state as there are foi
Swallow.
nephew, Cheater A. Flint
postmaster In some of the towns.
Heald Bros, are having a crew cuttin)
Milan Bennett has been 111 lavera I
and hauling birch from Sumner to thei
d*J··
A Patten man claims to have invente* !
mill.
a safety device for rlflee which makes I
Fred E. Heald has reoently purchase*
Gerrish.
impossible for the trigger to operate bj
Win. ▲. BaiTOwe Corp· No. 79 ο f a horse of Benjamin
accident. He will never be able to la Weet Sumner will hold a dinner aad aali ,
Some of tbe members of Mouutali
vent a device which will prevent the die la the
are
rehearsing tbe drama
veatry of the Univerealtot churoh Grange
oharge of the gun in dlda't-know-lt-waa Thuraday, Dee. 5th.
Htok'ry Farm, which will be glvei
loaded and thought it-was-a-deer cassa
later on.
Jefferson Farrar baa sold another pal:
"Wish Candidate" le a heading la ι
Portland paper. No, dos't be startled
reader. It doesn't mean that patriot)
willing to serve the people are so ran
that aay party has to wish for a candl

date.

Quite the oontrary.

It

m earn

that oar friend Oscar B. Wish of th«
Kastera Argus la a candidate for ι

federal plaa.

Le wis too cannot ma a muticlpal ta
business, says the law oonrt, evea
though authorised to do so by special
act of the legislature. The reason tot

thia ia not because it is unooastitntioaal
to authorise a municipal ice plant, hat

beceoee the city does not owa the ice
field, nod Ii not given by the ad sufficient authority to acquire it.

of nice oxen.

Dr. Bradbury aad eaveral other· fron
Dickvale.
Norway are here hunting.
Merton C. Htne aad family of Port
Ida Putnam and aon Ralph* who havi
land war· hare Tuesday la their an to.
been spending a few day· at Bernait
Sat
Ed. Peroival of Oorham a
Mra.

prat

urday aad Sunday with her parvats, Mr

aad Mr·. D. O. Beaaett.
Mia· Lucy Em mon· of Bath·! epanl
Sunday with relative· In towa.
Mr·. Llneoott aad daughter of ▲·
burn are aprading a week with hei
daughter, Mil M. B. Haatiog·.
Mra. Fred Degroee and family ara oa ι
alx weeks' vialt with h«r parrats ia Can
ada.
Mîm Emaaa Aubin from Montr··! ha
ooattaaaad bar Journey to Ma—ohn—tta,
haviag spent a w«ak with h*r broth ai
bar·.

Putnam's, have gone to Turner to work
Ormand Chase, who has been huntlnf
deer.
up oenntry, secured two flee
Ira Wing and wife have been at boeu

for a few

days.

daughter. Mrs
SnoeFarnnmof Milton, art «pending!
Mrs. Viola Child and

few days at B. G. Child's.
R. S. Tracy of North Paris

town

waa

Monday.

In

Mrs. Ray Tyler1· sister, Miss 8l4elin
a few days.
ger, has been with her for
Mrs. Almeda Rlchardaon shipped mum j

apple· TuMday.

{

deer.
I. C. Kidder sold his tenement stan α
to Lnoia and Eva Walker. They ai s
going to move in this fall.
G. C. Young sold his bouse and blacl '<■·
smith shop to I C. Kidder, and he ha ■
moved into George Llbby's place ι t
East Peru, where he will run his blacl >
smith business.

000D CLOTHES
You went full velue for the money you »pend, and you
Tour own idea of what value U, for you. I,
m„ mean .tyle .nd look.; it may mean good long .ervkei
» mav mean aeveral othef thing, accord,ng to the w.y
you
To u. it mean, all the» thing, and ...urance that
at it
u defied «holly with the garment, we offer you.
you

W.
For Thanksgiving
bat a
Pari·,
8oatb
Hill,
Elm
N. Jndklna,
Telephone or
few oot yet ordered.
48
card.
postal
Cbrlrtma·.

or

who
a dear, delightful aplnator
the con·
poaaeaae· a m agio secret for
oootion of delloioaa apple pi··. "Aoot
Jane" I· the name jocularly given bj
Amerioan ordnance deaignera to their
lateat triumph In the aetattce of warfare,
de• death-dealing 14 Inch gun for ooaat
4M1
fense, whlob baa paaaed through· aevere
teat at 8aody Hook.
Amerioan battleship· are now flfted
with 12-Inch guna of rifle bore. While
thia la the standard, high calibre aire,
other Amerioan gun· have been cast
whlob are much larger. For Instance,
the Bethlehem ateel company boast· of
having produced an 18-lnob gun. At
Sandy Hook there la a ooaat defenae gun
of 16 inches. Experience hu taught
that guna of vhla caliber are too large.
Thus while the British naval autboritiea
experimented with a 17.72 iach coaat defenae gun more than 20 yeara ago, they
that a
are now finally of the opinion
nine-Inch or 10-inch gnn la more aervice-

have

Lie

ford.

M re. Mertha Andrew· ia very much
Improved In health.
The ownera of the mill are to put In e

thirty borae-power geaoline engine this
fall to help out when the water is low.
Sumner.
Mra. Laura Bartlett spent Thursday
with Mra. Ellen Poland.
Donald Varney, tbe youngest aon oi
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. M. Varney, waa operated on for appendicltia Thursday by Dr.

Webber.
S. I. Crockett has sold hi· sheep and
lambe to J. G. Hereey of Auburn.
John Oldham of Peru wee in town one

day

last week.
The meny friende of Elmer Roberti
ere gled to know tbet be le able to be
out egain after aeveral weeks of a verj

banquet

Auguate,

the Phi Delta Theta an
nual feeat waa partaken of at the Elm
wood Hotel, Wedneaday evening. The

aixty-second ennual banquet of Chi
chapter, Zeta Pal fraternity, of wbict
Nelson Dlngley waa the most noted
member, waa held In tbe Elmwood Hotel,
Tueedey evening.
The aophomore member· of tbe T. M
C. Α., women'e dlvialon, are planning an

Hade of the bent material! |n
pi»|0
Of good quality serge, lined wlthaatin,
solora and faacy mixture· Id
very
revert and cnffi neatly trimmed with lirable
styles, lined with guarantee
■fttio, some are trimmed.
▼elret, bnttona and braid.

entertainment, to be held In Foes Hall

for the benefit of the Silver Bay con
ference delegates.
Colby will celebrate the 100th anni
veraary of ita founding on February 27
1918, according to plane which are now

being diaoussed among the student
body. Tbe college waa chartered bj
the atate of Maaeacbnsetta on February
27,1813, and although the doora of tbi 1
Institution were not opened until flv< 1
years later, ita real history began at tbi 1
time of granting tbe charter.
Tbe debating olub of the college ii 1
making plana for a series of debate· U
be held among the atudenta, and alao to
tbe Intercollegiate debate in wbiol
Colby la to participate thla winter. Thi 1
first debate waa held Friday evening,
tbe subject for argument being Resolved
That tbe electoral oollege ahould b >

Calvin

G. B. Clings & Sons,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby glvee notice that be
bu been duly Appointed executor of tbe but
will and testament of
ANTIPA8S BIS BEE, late of Samner,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons baring
demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
LEWIS H. BISBEE.
Mot. 19th, 1913.

γίοοπ

intermission

at

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be bas
been duly appointed administrator of tbe es
tate of
HARRISON HUNTRESS, late of Porter,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavins
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto an requested to make

payment immediately.
Not. IDth, 1912.

payment Immediately.
Not. 19tb, 1913.

Double Runner

Sawing Machine
Jobbing.
G. H. PENLEY,
Prop.

South Paris, Maine.

ment:

"Whereas, The noon hour in our rura
schools has been, and Is, a moral menac
to such schools, be it resolved:
(a) That superintendents be urged t
request or require, in engaging teaoberi

Madam, Read MeCalTs
The Fashion Authority

that such teachers are to remain at th
building during the noon nour, and tbs
remuneration be given for this eztr

McCALL'S ia * large, irtiillc, hand·
somoly illustrated 100-pag· monthly
Magasina that ia adding to lb· happtaess aad efficiency of 1,100,000

work.

That teachers be urged to exer
snob influence over both parents ani
children that wboleaome lunches be pre
vided; that the teacher prepare bo
cocoa or something similar for the chi!
dren and teach them simple lessons I

(b)

each month.
Κarh Ixsue li brimful of fkihions, fancywork. Interesting abort atorlea, and acoras
of labor-saving and money-saving idea·
for women. There are more than 60 of
the ne wait designs of the celebrated
McCALL PATTERNS In each issue.
woman

McCALL PATTERNS are fkmous for
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only
10 and 16 coat* each.
The publishers of McCALL'S will (pend
thouaandi of dollars extra In the coming
month! In order to keep McCALL'S head
and shoulder· above all other women's
magazines at any price.
However,
McCALL'S is only 60c a year ; positively
worth $1.00.
Tee Mir S«Ue< At 0— MeCal Pattara Frae

courtesy, neatness and hygiene durin
their participation in lunch.
(c) That the teachers closely supei
vise the play ground, and that the chl!
dren be urged to bring to sohool dolls
toys and gsmes, for use during the noo:
hour, when the weather forbids outdoo
Address

on

Industrial

from your flrxt copy of
subscribe quickly.

Education

At the annusl meeting of the Main
Dairymen's and Maine Seed Improve
ment Associations to be held In Portia»
December 3-β an address on "Industrie

■

McCALL'S, If you

TBI IcQUl COIfART, 236 Wsrt 37& St, Ks· Y«k
NOTE—A«k 1er a Irre'copy ol McCAt.l. S o»te»·
lui ne» premium catalogue.
Sample «.our ami patient (HilogM alto lite oo request.

We also carry a very fine line of «amSuits and
ples for tailor made Trousers,
You
Overcoats—fit guaranteed or no sale.
will find the prices lower for the same qualExamity of goods than you find elsewhere. will be
ine our goods and prices and you
convinced that you can save money by pur-

JOHN Q. MCDONALD, late of Brownfleld,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
bonds as ths law directs. All persons havlni
demands against the estate of said decease*
are desired to present tbe same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mak
payment Immediately.
Not. 19tb, 1912. .WILLIAM A.McDONALD.
in

48 60

chasing

nvaavcs.

To all persona In («reeled In either of the MUU
hereinafter named :
At ft Probate Court, held at Paris, In an
for the County of Oxford, on the Ird Tuesday ο
November, Id the year of our Lord one thouaan
nine hundred anu twelve, the following matte
having been presented for the action thereupo
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby Obdirxd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons li
terested, by causing ft copy of this order to b

Moses A. Swsa late of Paris, deceased
first account presented for allowance by Qeral<
▲. Swift, administrator.
Margaret A. Bow· late of Buckfleld, dc
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convej
real estate presented by Charles D. Bo we, ad
mlnlstrator.

Harry B. Smith late of Paris, deceased
petition for license to sell and convey real estai

presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator.

Ella Rankin late of Hiram,
final account presented for allowance
J. Small, admlnUtrator.

deceased
by Charla

Amos B. Frost late of Newry, deceased
petition for allowance out of personal eatal
presented by Carrie T. Frost, widow.

Charlea F. Woodbury late of Paris, d<
ceased ; petition for determination of collate»
Inheritance tax presented by David B. Wood
bury, one of the executors.

Barnes Walker late of Lovell, deceased
flr»t sccount preacn'ed for allowance by Preatoi
R. Walker,' administrator.

Joseph H. Idttlehale late of Newry, dc
petition for order to distribute balanc
remaining In bis hands presented by Nathanie
F. Brown, administrator.
Hose· A. Swam late of Paris, deceased
ceased ;

WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR

»ize
one brown Cravenette coat,
A
coat rain proof.
this
We
guarantee
34.
one that it fits.
the
to
bargain

Only

$15·

Suits to Measure

in
winter suit that is made to your measure and correct
found
be
to
not
features
style effects, will possess many individual
in ready-to wear suits. It will not be difficult to select matuial
from our new line of fall and winter suitings that will not only give
A

new

satisfaction, but will also give decided

several

designs, priced

FROTHINGHAMS
Complete Line for Men, Boys
Women, Misses and Children.
a

MEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

lace, from $3.00 to

or

WOMEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

or

Frothingham,

South Paris,

-

$5.00.

lace, from $1.15 to $4.

EDUCATOR SHOES for Children.

W. 0.

to

trousers are

always

and
you may select from several
styles the pair you wish to own.
Our price for making from
our

trousers

$3.90

to

showing

Overcoats to Measure

desirable and serviceable. Every
should possess two or
man
more pair to complete bis ward·
robe. Purchase your materials
from

are

$50.00.

Trousers to Measure

Separate

We

tone.

from

$15.00

patterns

$9.00.

Purchase your materials

:rom

of late
our splendid assortment
fall and winter patterns, and we
will make you one ot these
overcoats, correct in

popular

cut, fit and
for

making

stration of

style.
is

our

a

Our cha^e

good

custom

démon-

depart-

ment.

$15.00 to $50.00.

J. F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

Haying

and

Square,

hoeing is
machinery.

South Paris, Me.

Maine.

over and now you need

Just call and

different

see our

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

Engines

GO TO

and Youths,

One

etltlon for order to distribute balance remain

fng In the bands of the administrator preaeatei i
by Lola E. Swift, daughter and belr.
EnletaM. Alien of Hiram, ward; petltloi
for license to sell and convey real estate pre
sented by Ceba M. Allen, guardian.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D.PARK, Register.
48-50

F

Where Ton Will Find

here.

Only

published

Henrjr A Morton of Andover, ward: secon
presented for allowance by John I
Bailey, guardian.
Fannie A. Small late of Paris, deceased
first account presented for allowance by Jamc
9. Wright, administrator.
I<oU Chesley late of Farmlngton. Ν. H
deceased; final account presented for allowanc
by Qeorge L. Chesley, administrator.

and

$10 to $15.

NOTICE.
gives notice that be bai
administrator of th<

account

Wood

The proper regulation ο
pupila during the noon hour is a seriou
problem of school administration. I:
recognition of this the teachers of Wast
ington County recently passed the fol
lowing scries of resolutions whloh hav
already excited much favorable con
the pupils.

pi»y."

Pungs,

South Parie never before saw such a
Stock
large and varied ready-made Overcoat
season.
this
person
offer
purse,
as we
Every
Price» range
and purpose is provided for.
from

The subscriber hereby
been duly appointed
estate of

three weeks successively In the Oi
ford. Democrat, a newspaper pubUaned at Bout
in
said County, that they may appea
Paris,
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, 01
the third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1912, at aln
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard then
on if they see cause :
Edwin Babb late of Dlxfield, deceased; wii
I an>i petition for probate thereof presented b
Susan J. R. Babb, the executrix therein named

Sleds, Slide Yokes,

Overcoat.

FRED. I. W HITON.

JAMES 8. WRIGHT.

rnuDATii

the

of

Home

48-50

for larceny.

MAINE

NORWAY,

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that b<
has been duly appointed administrator of tlx
estate of
JOHN H. JOKES, late of Oxford,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and gWei
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persons harlni
demands against the estate of said decease'
are desired to present tbe same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to maki

At the meeting of the governor anc
council laat week, pardons were granted
to George E. Benson of Belfast who bu
served three yeara of a seven years sen
tence for aasault with intent to kill, anr
Harry C. Reed of Portland, who hai
served three year· of a five years aen

intermission constitutes a possibl
so.uroe of physical or moral injury t

s/χ s TOflQ

s Υδ τεη

_

48-60

en fingers, and an Improved memory.
—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

noon

sm/l ε y

hereby gives notice that he
appointed administrator of tb<

the stove, and the kitchen looked like
picture of a California earthquake scene,
Mr. Bridges, wbo, in the ordinary coursc
of events would have been the subject oi
nice words by the Tillage preacher about
three daya later, escaped with three brok-

Many hundred· of children of Main
accustomed to eat their noonda;
meal at school* Teachers and the pat
lio both reoognite that the period of tb

of aalea above that we hare the

Tbe subscriber
has been duly
estate of

a

are

large number

CHILDREN'S PUR SETS, in good aaaortment.

NOTICE.

proceeded to forget what be bad done.
Wedneaday be bad a forcible reminder.
Starting a new fire in the stove he Jarred
the dynamite into action. It wrecked

scnooi

I

our

MUPPS $2.75, $4.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.50,115.00, fW.GU.
SCARPS, SHAWL COLLARS and PANCY PIECES, *i tf), $«.60, $7 50,
$8.00, $10.00, $12 50, $15.00.

estate of
ANNIE E. TUCKER, late of Paris,
in tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and glTen
bonds as the law directs. All persons baTlnv
demands against the estate of said decease!!
for seule
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested tc
make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Not. 1Mb, 1913.
48-00

abolished end tbe preeident be eleote< I "Fellows!" be shouted, "this Bucklen'i
Arnioa Salve I bold, has everything bea
by a direct vote of the people.
Harold Jones, 1914, of Portland, ha ι for burns." Right! also for boils, ulcers
been elected leeder of the Colby Glei sores, pimple·, eczema, cuts, sprains
Clnb, to aucoeed Irving L. Cleveland , bruises. Surest pile cure. It subdue
1918, of Wllmont, N. H„ who resigned infiamatlon, kills pain. Only 25 cents a
Rehearsals of tbe clnb are now in prog Cbaa H. Howard Co.
reaa.
The ennual trip will be mad
Regulates the bowel·, promote· easy nature 1
during the December vacation, and th< movements,
cures constipation—Doan's Regu
olub will visit Portland, Auburn, Dover lets. Aak your druggist for them. 35c. a box.
and
Nashua
:
Manoheater, Rochester,
Ν. H. There la keen competition amonj
CUMMINGS
the etndente for plaoea on tbe olub.
■ ne

Tbia ia a aeaaon for Pura,
I right kind at the right prloe.

NOTICE.
gives notice that he
administrator of the

ol

ONLY A FIRE HERO
but the crowd cheered, as, with burnec
hands, be held up a small round box

Fur Muife and Scarfs

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed

Swan'· Island put two sticks of dynamite in the stove "to soften" and then

tence

I

mo

ground

Bridges

Misses

Quality

(Gleaned from Exchanges.)
Carl Ronooof New Portland who has
been working in the woods above Eustis
was suffering from a lame band and rubbed it with a certain liniment. When
he went to bed be lighted a match to
find the nail on which to hang up his
trousets and the liniment on bis hand
caught fire. Hla band was badly
burned.

day recently

for Ladies and

Stylish Coats

$9.00, 915.00
$20.00.
$16.50,
about
There's
and
SPECIAL VALUES IN COATS AT $12.60, made of Zibeline and liiztaree,
our bay. It is sound and sweet
excelled.
be
are of the double face material.
tome
cannot
tbe quality
There is a brightness and cleanliness
LABGE ASSORTMENT OP COATS in plain and fancy mixture* in λ Wid<
about our hay that is hard to equal range of atylea, many new onea. $0.00, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $ltf.5o, $18.00, $23 50.
and our prices are right down to
LADIES1 BLACK AND NAVY COATS Of Broadcloth, Ker«ey and Cheviot,
rock bottom. The next time you aome lined tbroagbont, otbera to waiat, aome bave large collar·. $10 00,
$ujo,
orJer hay—order from us.
$18.50, $15.00, $18.00, $21.50, $25 00.
PUR COATS made of tbe beat aelected aklna. Pony $50.00. Marmot $65.00.
We have just received α lot of na- Pnr Lined $25.00, $27.50.
tive pressed hay of very nice quality.
Children's Coats, Selected
Also have a lot of pressed straw,
unthrashed, very good for poultry.
β to 14 yeara, blue, grey, brown, CblncbiUaa and Pancy Mixtute·, many wit])
wide collar, and deep cuffs. $4 00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, 18 00.
CHILDREN'S COATS, 2 to 6 yeara, Bear Cloth, Poaium and Paccy Wonted,
belta. $2 50, $3.00, $3.98, $4.50, V> 00.
Maine. (aome bave interlining, aome with
Norway,

More Weird Maine Tales.

One

$21.(0,

no moisture nor rot

three minutes and 45 seconds.
If tbia rate of charge and discharge
could be kept up continuously, the oew
14-Inch gun would bo exhausted and
ready for "scrapping" in a little over
two hours. No matter how long an
iuterval may elapse between shots, the
experiments demonstrate that the maximum of work remaining to "Aunt Jane"
ia a couple of hour·.

the

$26

arrlTala In plain and fancy mixture·.
Many
CHINCHILLA COATS, tblcb and warm, io bine and gray.

war waa

and she returned aafely to
and ordered a mason.

Suits $18, $19,

Suits $16.00

Mrs. Julia Brown of Randolph wbo li
GEO ROB P. TUCKER, late of Paris,
and given
57 years old, was bothered the other In the County of Oxford, deceased,
All penons harins
as the law directs.
bonds
morning by her stove refusing to draw. demands against the estate of said deceased
Colby College Note·.
She got a ladder, ascended 28 feet-to the are desired to present the same for settle
Watebville, November 22.
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
roof, olimed onto the ridge pole and make
Fraternity banqueta occupied tbe at·
payment Immediately.
down the chimney.
Finding
peeped
WALTER L. GRAT.
Nov. 190», 1913.
tentlon of Colby atudenta thla week. Th<
that over four feet of the chimney bad
48-50
an·
Ita
Alpha Tan Omega fraternity held
was
her
fallen in,
satisfied,
curiousity
NOTICE.
Frl
at

day night, and

tattoo·.

this anit.

new

painful aloknesa.

nnal initiation

Suite $16.98

Made ol best cheviot, has th·
tif

8PEC1AL ALL WOOL SEBGB SUITS Robespierre colUr,
(very aiyllib) ^
$18.50, lined with good quality «at Id, :ofle trimmed with cbaogeabis corfsd
Ik will pay 70a to aee 1 lilk and buttons, iancy cut ikirt
button trimmed.
with

naednring

L. J. Abbott and family will spend
Thanksgiving with her people in San-

dull'be

Ladies' Suite

able.

Education" will be delivered by Hon
Payson Smith, State Superintendent ο
Education. The state is now commltt»
to the policy of enooursging Industrie
education and Mr. Smith Is a stronj
advocate of the policy. His address wil
Weet Lovell.
not only be Interesting but of great valu*
Walter Larognels delivering seeds fc r In plaotng before the people the preset)
.day needs In this direction. The β tat
Seth Fife of Fryeburg.
W. S. Foz baa bought a pair of horsei ι. now makes generous provision for glvlnj
Daniel Fox of Brockton, Mass., got a special aid to schools teaohlng Agricnlt
are, Manual Training and Home Eco
deer Saturday.
Webster MeAllister accompanied hi s nomic·, under approved conditions an<
Z. McAllister and wife, to Por •f where the average attendance of student
parents,the
land to
pomologtoal show. He ei ι· equals the minimum limit placed b;
law.
joyed the trip very much.
This address wll.1 offer a good oppor
Mr. MoAUiater has aold hla oxen an 1
tunity for sohool ofBeials Interested ii
aome young atock.
Industrial eduoatlon to come in touol
with the situation In Maine, as well ai
the future. This ad
Ell W. Stearns waa In Bumford lai t the prospects for
drees by Mr. Smith will be given in Cltj
Saturday on business.
on the opening evening of tb<
H. J. Stearns lost a flee oow one da Hall
convention, Deoember id. All meeting
last week.
the association are free, and the publh
Merton Holt shot a Use deer one da , of
Is oordlally Invited.
last week.
A. T. Powers waa la Bethel last Fr
A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
day.
Mrs. Ell W. Stearns was very 111 a fei r when Its foundation Is undermined, ant
If the foundation of health—good aigee
days last week.
Mra. H. J. Stearns' brother, Alexai tlon—Is attacked, quick collapse follows
der Warren of North Newry, spent laa t On the first signs of Indigestion, Dr,
King's New Life Pills should be taken
Wednesday and Thursday with her.
to tone the stomach and regnlate the
Everett Billings and family have mov
ed on to their farm here, whloh the; r liver, kidneys and bowele. Pleasant,
easy, safe and only 25 cents at Ohaa. H.
purchased of Edward Hayford.
H. J. Stearns haa .bought a new rang i Howard Co.
of J. B. Roberts.
the prloe of milk In
Cbealey Saunders bought a calf and ι k Simultaneously
and some other Maine oitle·
Augusta
week.
last
Stearna
of
H.
J.
large pig
from seven to eight cents, and
Lincoln Cummlnga of Bethel drovi , goes op
m Skowbegan down from eight to seven
laat
this
plaoe
Satugtte/^iylai œats
through
fore.
..ore sad
^-rtleu cotM*
■

|

TUBKETS.

The 14-Inch and β inch guna in
tb· Civil w*r were amooth
School In thla dlatrlct oloaed Friday bore· and not rifle·.
The Japanese and the Frenoh fix their
after a very aoooeeaful term of twelve
weeka tangbt by Mlaa Ethel Waterman maximum standard at 12-lnoh gun·; but
of Beat Backfield. Mlee Watermen will aome of the German battleablpa are
attend Fermlngton Normal School thte equipped with 14-Inch guna. The laywinter, and Mlaa Mearle Monk of South man can very eaally understand what la
meant by a 14·inch rifle when be is told
Paria will take ber piece aa teacher.
Herbert Cooper, who baa been ill with it baa an effective range of more than
seven miles, or 12,320 yards, wbereaa at
rheumatism, la gaining alowly.
Mra. Webeter Maxim apent Wednee- Waterloo the artillery range did not exoeed 1200 yarda.
Nelson's broadsides
day in South Paria end Norwey.
Joe Bouloa wee through tbia neighbor- never exceeded an effective range of a
thousand yards.
hood Wedneaday.
Reports have been
B. J. Taylor and Frank Becord are made that in the Japanese war firing in
the field waa begun at a range of 12,000
outtlng wood for Grant Rojal of Parla.
Lillian Benaon finished work in the yards. "Aunt Jane" cost 1130,000 and
the oost of each shot is $750.
ooro abop Tueedey.
While the present 12-inch rifles have a
C. A. Taylor of Paria called on hia eon
capacity of but 70 shots, .the new 14Bonnie Sunday.
lnch rifle is capable of 260 shots. Bach
North Pari·.
shell weighs I860 pounds and Is 65 inches
Mra. B. F. Lowe ia away taking order· long. England was proud 30 years ago
for burnt and fancy work, of whlob they of the monater eight-ton cast at the
do a large emount each year. It ia Woolwich arsenal; but "Aunt Jane"
complete with recoiling parte weighs
moatly used for Cbrlatmaa presents.
Lewie Abbott ha· finished his season's 160 Ions. The time required for six
shots from this terrible implement of
work for A. B. Abbott.

[•later,

]

hit

nor

8TBIAXKD MOUNTAIN.

Mann's mill.
ing.
The atodenta of Gonld Academy will
Preeman L. Wymau of Woodstock has
raised 1448 barrels of Baldwin apples for teke a Tbankagivlng reoeaa.
Friday evening the Bryant Pond girla*
tbe market this season. Two hundred
and forty tree· produced 1100 barrel·. team and the boya' team came to Betbel
Mr. Wyman's entire apple orop was to play baaket ball with the academy
team·. Gould's woo in both games.
about eighteen hundred barrels.
The village sohools will re-open the
Mrs. Lyuo Rowe has beea the recent
Monday following Tbankaglving, aa the
guest of friends in Portland.
haa
C. R. Briggs has moTed to the Mar- child who waa 111 from diphtheria
shall farm which he recently purchased. recovered and there baa been no othei
Mrs. Charles Hammond of Stntford oaae.
Hollow, Ν. H., spent a day last week
West Bethel.
with her mother, Mrs. Mary S. Briggs.
"Now la the time to forget all your earea,
Mr. Hammond, who has been ill for a

down—make· yoa u
Burdock
Impore blood ran· 70a
disease.
tfctim for onranlcthe blood-Can· the
Blood Utter· pari Am
cause—builds 70a αρ.

America'· Oreat Quo.
(Philadelphia Pre··,)
"Aunt Jan·" la » name that oonjarea
op the vlaloD of · aootbing ptnonalH;
that ml alitor· to Mb·· Mid paloe and
win· the ffij to th· heart by ·η Inez·
hauatlbie fond of reeipea for old-fMb toned dlabe·. Bnt tb· «'Aunt Jane" wbo
ha· joat leaped Into fame I· neither an
•xpert In the administration of paregono

We

fix you up at short notice. We call
your particular attention to our

can

BLIZZARD

BLOWER

IT 18 SIMPLY A WONDER.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
CASTORIAi«tt**ttMk 5».*» yni
lia KM Yw Bata Man ImkM

»

south
Oflot

Parnate' and Teachers' Recaption.
Maine New· Note·.
Th· vestry of th· Methodist church
Did yon ever tee η week to beet the was well filled Tuesday evenlag at th·
Stryobnlne pills left on a wub
receptioD givea to parents and teacher· were
past one, at thle season?
responsible for the death of a
under the auapioee of the W. 0. T. U.
Mrs. Luther Winelow spent the weekThe gueat· were reoeived by member· of I yew-old ohild Id Portland Thursday.
end with her parente at North BnokfMd.
Monday morning.

par£^

J

omea.
βοΓΤΗ caris rurr
■. to 7 dO T. U.
Hoar· 7 Λ) A.

Good Cheer meeU with

Mrs. Wirt
afternoon of this

Stanley Wednesday
week.

KAIL WAT.
OMAXD THUS*

Mrs. Smiley Is moving her millinery
•tock into the store in Bowker Block
south pakis
tka:n· uu«
a. m., dally ; 9 43 ». which she ie to oocupy.
J
ûoJm ! wb» ;■··»):
Sunday ; 4 .« p. ω., deli*. Uolnir
J»l ι
m
Si» p. m., dally
Don't fail to mention your Thanksgivm.,
«a
dally;
w,.:
a„
; S Λ p. m., dally.
ing guests and gatherings to the DemoSuaJ»/
«Mft
crat.
CHUT
They are matters of interesting
Church, Kev. A. T. Mc news.
fir»; » on/TfrfiitJoiiAl
a a..
10:4(i
service,
Preaching
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Clifford are visitWboiter. Γ ι'tor.
BtKlinln* Sept .·♦, 1913,

1'

JuB le f

A·

H··

Y. P. 3. C. Β. 8Λ0

Church ing relatives in Boston and Worcester
Kvenlng service 7.Ό0 r. M.;
Wednesday evening at 7:30 r. u. and other Maseachusetts places for a
erajet meeting
are cordially to
connected,
otherwise
n

_

week

AilTnot

or more.

vttfii
Kev.T. S. Kewlev, Paator
Méthode; Church,
The letters of the first division of the
morning iravermeetlng 1iVD0a.il;
oa Sun !»y.
Sabbath 8choo! Good Cheer meet with Mrs. J. D. Baynes
^nrtoi 10:45 a. μ
r.
00
6
Meeting
I-.-ague
this Monday afternoon to prepare for the
•J Η ; μ worthWedueedAv
evening· 730; class
December supper.
jrarer iceei!r< cnlng 7 JÔ.
i«etlD< Friday
Davis, Paator.
Kev. B. A
Hi; dit Church,
The stores in the village will be closed
: Sab.
M.
a.
A. M.;
10:45
service
reaching
>v preaching
08 sun'lay,
li m TyT P. S. C. B., 6:15 p. *4.; all day Thanksgiving day, as usual. The
71*) r. m. ; Wed nee· lay evening drug stores and W. A. Porter will close
t:ng
raver
ρ
All are
pray<
Seat· free.
Τ Ju.
—^rvice
from 12 o'clock to 3.
ρraye
Gore
Miller.
Kev
Cheater
si
Church,
"TV : 1
Remember that Tuesday, December
at
every Sunday
"aching serviceat IS
„l!
M. T. ?C V. 10th, is the date of the concert at Deer«.
ing Memorial oburoh, by the Cecilia
at :r.uTrio of Portland, Me. Watch for flyers.
8TATKD MEJC-riMOe.
>

Playschool

Λ A

r
_

ι

gJJ,,
..-4

HMUlar
M -Parl> Lodge. No. 94.
c ventog on or before full moon.
>- -Mount *lca Lodge. regular meet·
-» iav evenlfc ; of eacn week.—Aurora
.'..ïratand khlrd Monday evenings

heavy snow Sunground not frozen, and
people are not quite sure whether to use
wheels or runners. In fact they are
Four inches of very

day night,

on

Lodge. No. using both.
Friday· or each
«
Ttee s -cvond and
Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will
„a;.". M Fellow·' HaU.
meet» have a roll call and supper at its next
ι V : v. κ. Kimball Poet. So. 148,
of
each
third Saturday evenings
\
meeting, on the 13th of December. Supi.'ts ».». Α. Κ. Hall.
per will be set in Grand Army Hall, ami
A
κ·ί < Kimball Circle. Ladles of the G.
il ret and third Saturday evenings of the lodge anticipatee a good time, all its
«·.
a
-«is
nth, in Grand Army Hall.
own.
v
.Toahua L. Chamberlain Camp meet·
a
Tuesday night after the full of the
0B i:
Friday of this week Is the date of the
high school fair. There will be a sale at
: .— Parte Grange, meets tint and third
the high school^building In theafternoon,
»v of Mch month, to <i singe Hall.
Sa;
û. C.—Second and fourtn Monday· of and some entertainment In the evening.
Proceeds will go for the benefit of the
p
*\ κ.
Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
athletic association, and they hope for a
«t ond and fourth Wednesday evening·
RebekAh
*ιΓ?Κ-*όη·ι Ple taAnfourth

w

■

■·■

°>f

m,r..
c· :· month.
P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. SI.
κ
Fr *v evening at Pythian Hall.

of

good patronage.

meeto every

Mrs. James S. Wright and Mre. C. Μ.
IJ« aard visited in Portland several days]
Is*. *eek.

The Tubbs school has closed for the
winter vacation. Names of those presMer ton
ent every session this term:
Corbstt, Beatrice Shaw, Perley Shaw.
Abseut only one session, Doris Thurlow.
Absent two sessions only, Lempi Tikander.
Helen F. Linlbt, Teacher.

W. H. Robinson, who is now at home,
h*a beaded 1300 barrels of Apples for R.
L. Cummiogs this fall.
There will be a supper and entertainMiss Mary Plummer, lately from Michthe past ment in the vestry of the Methodist
ipj where she has been for
The
F. Plum- church Tuesdsy evening, Nov. 26
y.ar, is visiting her brother, J.
under the
supper and program wiil be
aer
auspices of the Junior League, with
A loroughbred Guernsey bull calf
songs, drills, and recitations by the Junlast
farm
at
Dr.
r<ceived
King's
«as
iors. Supper at 6:45. Admission 2o
from!
came
which
k
by express
«e
cents; children nnder twelve 15 cents.
Water! o, iowa.
William J. Wheeler and Stanls? M.
»uf.ird M. Brown and
V
Wheeler went Sunday with Mr. Wheel'd Friday for a visit to Mrs.
RU·:
er's automobile to Manchester, Ν. H.,
uster, Mrs. H. C. Anderson, io where the car will be left for the winter.
Br «
Provideuoe, R. I.
William J. Wheeler will spend a few dsys
C. Park and daughter, Miss in New Hsmpshire snd Massachusetts.
Hr,
k, of Bethel, were gueets of j Stanley M. Wheeler is expected home
^;r
\lr,. l'a '· parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Monday night.
busies, mt week.
The Delta Alphas met at the vestry of
bloson thinks be may
Deering Memorial Church Thursday
7Î U
tlvdut b :t««rcap of the season, picked evening, the hostesses for the evening
>'oi.S'i The seasons have been all being Misses Sara Swett, Rena Tribou
and Mildred Parlin. Three young ladies,
out ol joint this year.
Misses Clara Kerr, Louise Plaisted and
Bennett has purchased the
iitotg*
Cora M. Go well, were duly initiated, after
few*·) oh H. H. Maxim has built, οώ the rites and ceremooies of the organisathe fle^r >n road near Mr. Maxim's tion.
Mr. Bennett and family will
hoau.
Charles A. Young and W. W. Ripley
occupy be bouse.
were at West Sumner two or three days
The * anal union Thanksgiving serthe last of the week, and went d®·*
be held at Deering Memorial
vice «
hunting on the mountains north of
Chun
Vedpesday evening of this week. there.
They were a little too early,. ®n(*
Rev
C. Wentworth of the Norway
got home just before the snow. They
Vetb .list church will gite the sermon.
found plenty of tracks of deer in «pots,
Tl: r an Tans enjoyed one of the line but bunting conditions were about as
lupf. ra such as they are noted for get- bad as possible.
ting up with Mrs. H. A. Hilton Tuesday
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
After the supper a pass sooial
e»e^ 3g.
Congregational church is packing a box
prudijoed some surprises and lots of fun, of
children's clothing to be sent to the
ao.j aformal sociability made the evenchildren's home at Augusta, of which
one.
peasant
α
iûi{ ρ
Miss S. L. Rounds of this place is a repT! e oext supper and entertainment resentative. Any contributions of secGood Cheer Society will be on ond-hand or new clothing, money or anyoi t;
Tue-.ay of next week, Dec. 3d.
thing else of value, will be gratefully resot*·'. *:oment will be a minstrel show Ιο | ceived.
Contributions may be left wltn
•h ,h many of the "old timers" will ap- Mrs. Henry Muzzy at ber home.
eoterpear, which assures a first-class
Plan to atΕ Ε Chapman met with a serious Inta. uont for only ten cents.
tend.
jury last Thursday. While he was leading a cow on the road, «he became
A. K. Morse informs the Democrat
frightened at something and jumped
who
other
one
least
that he knows of at
sideways
against Mr. Chapman, turning
in
teachers
of
list
the
is now living on
The affair hapone ankle out of joint.
-.v···
·.·>
>m. in addition to (hose!
near the watering trough on the
This is Horace pened
m
in· 1-tm crat.
Aiu
Paris Hill road, and he was of course
Mr. True, though well
Tm« f Γ
to move until a team came along
and lively nnable
υ μ in tin» eighties, is bright
and picked him up and took him home.
and gvee t· niarket at Lewiston every
It is pronounced by the physicians worse
week.
than a break, and will keep him in bed
was held by
Λ very soco'-wful
for a number of weeks.
L.tdies'Aid at the vestry TbursL»;
Although it was » stormy nigur, an auda afterm: >η and evening. There were
filled the room aatab!*·· f'»r tlie sale of apruns, fancy arti- dience which nearly
church
cles, f<»« i. home tnade candy and ice aembled at the Congregational
annual Thanksla the evening a free musical Sunday evening (or the
concert, and there wu a good ofpr _;r»m was Kiven, as announced last giving
week
The attendance was good, and fering taken to provide Thanksgiving
cheer for tome of the needy. The conthe buyers plenty.
cert was an excellent one, the program
Advert ;xed letters and carde in South an arranged being carried out to the letPa. s post office Nov. 25:
aa follows:
_

_

j

..

danghterl

|

have]

J

The|

|

■

thej
J

Mh* Aitne* Howe (card.)
W» ter Main· (3).
.Μ'.·< Abble Bryant (Î).
4» ·♦*
η Ε. Krobke.
Mr· K.N.Cobb.
Gcifjf» Damon.
M!m χxae* Howe.
H. Louxer.
M!s> Λ a alt Plnyree.
Alw. !''>wera.

M ·* N'ellie Jackeon entertained five of
the -.-'ubero of the Parie High School
clin, uf 190β at her home Tuesday tveniojj, id booor of Mi·· Mae M. Field of
that ciaas,
whose marriage to Rev.
Chares Hall of Easton, Maine, is to take
plat m the near fatare. A silver spoon
appr priately decorated in the similitude
of a ler^yman, was presented Miss Field
by th·· guests. Refreshments were served
in tbe dining room, wbich was decorated for the occasion, and with games
and general sociability a pleasant even-

ing

*a*

!

Deer banters ha·tied (or the big wood·

Hie Oxford Democrat

passed.

A few of tbe Sooth Paris members of
Oif rd Chapter, R. A. M., together with
a considerable number of the Norway
members, by special invitation visited
Orifoul Chapter at Bridgton Thursday
eveoic*. Tbere was work in the R. A.
degree, and tbe visiting officer, D. D.
G. Π P., Fred O. Eaton of Rumford
Fall*, made his official visitation. The
whole number of visitors from Oxford

ter,

Oman

Voluntary

Mr*. Cora 3. Brie·.

.....Selected

ntbem—Pralae to Nature'· Uod
Double Quartette
Responsive Reading— Paalm 107

A

Vocal

Lorena

Rev. A.T. McWborter

Fuller

Solo—The Silent Prayer

·*· 8· KearU
Mr. Box
Mlaa Noble
C.8. Brlgga
Vocal So'o—A Little While
Ml*» Barnea

Duet—I Need Thee........—

Reading--TUe Legend Beautiful

Longfellow

a

few m.mths since. Mrs. Lovejoy was a
member of the South Paris
Baptist
church, also a member of Paria Grange.
Her age was (36 year». The funeral at
10 o'clock Friday was attended by Rev.
K. A. Davia.

Tbiy

1eo"^3t.°' P*

°·££'οΆ'Ά·«

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Telephone 38-a.

β°Αβ/Wchairdaon

StNorway,a

*°τί.»ί™

■»<ι""τ

e.«

as:

°Th.NnilV.l~llit

Come to this store

Clinton

them

^T^ÏndlT-have *«£
iTtÏM^MïVT

*bWork'baa

m| o^p'any^'bM0*

apparatus.
Elarry Spiiler, Pred Hoamer, Tony height and
foung and Guy Emery, ail mounted,
kbout three hundred toroh bearers, of
ill age·, joined in the procession. Music
waa by a large band, composed of Lorney Caatle Band and a number of other
ocal player·, to the number of about

forty.

After marching the principal atreeta
>f the village for about an hour, the prosession was discharged at tbe Opera
Bouse, and an audience assembled to
near a congratulatory address on tbe remit of the election given by Hon. A. S.

Kimball.

Everything was orderly and quiet, Id
bet quieter than such things generally

ire, as on account of tbe serious illness
)f Otto Schnuer the whistle· were not
blown, nor wai any other "big aoise"
made. A few houses were Illuminated,
but the illumination was not general, and
is a whole tbe Democrats did not seem to
tnter into the occasion with that enthusiasm and seat which would seem to have
been

justified.

Parcel Poet Regulations.
The new parcel pott lew will go Into
jffect Jan. 1st. A little leter the Demo·

will summarise the main provision·
»f the law. Iq the meantime, the post
jffice department ia anxious to get before the public certain regulations regarding the service which all patrons
■rill have to observe. These provisions
UK
That distinctive parcel post stamps
must be used on all fourth-class, matter
beginning Jan. 1, 1913, and that such
matter bearing ordinary postage stamps
■rill be treated as "held for postage."
That paroels will be mailable only at
srat

post offices, branch post offices, lettered

ind local-named stations, and such numbered stations as may be designated by
the postmaster.
That all parcels must bear the return
sard of the sender; otherwise they will
not be accepted for mailing.
The last named* regulation, providing
for the retnrn card as an essential to the
mailing, 1s likely to make some conFusion; but it won't be a circumstance to
the trouble that the postmasters are In
tor on account of that special stamp provision, which bars out regular postage
item pa. Members of the postai service
ire going to accumulate a large stock of
pay hairs in the first months of the oom-

the other

I

forty.

I

fac^

po'ofuged

priced 50c. to $(.50
priced $1.25 to $4.50 per dozen.
Table damask

prostrated by

Tyler

"iïre.
(Meserje)
Z"'°< BÏÏ2..*'toïT·
toOttifleld, July

He said that he did not koow
in the vioinity, and they
Spencer
I
were evidently following tbe same deer Ν». 20

the affair.

was

trocka.

When he

saw

the bushes

move

! 27

1870.

'sb. wmborn

In 1894 abe married Henry F.

the paat fourteen
ahead of him, he thought It was tbe I Favorv.and during
.n(i ||ra Favor have lived In
deer and flred. Spencer was 40 years I
old and leaves

α

widow.

Brockton.

Three children, Arthur B.,

Marlon E. and Cyrua H., wrvlve her.
The law court haa banded down a de- Two other children have deo«ae<Uh
cision in tbe tax caae of Sandy River last, a daughter, Nov. 19, 1912. en· ia
b.r b0.b.«d ..d tbn»
Plaotatloo va. Westoo Lewis and Josiah
S. Maxoy of Gardioer, owners of proper- brother., W. M««"« °l
ana
ty in this plantation. The decision, ford M ell Meserve of Otlafield,
wbioh overrulea tbe exception· of tbel Arthur M. Meeerve of Norway, aud tw
i*eri
Mra.
defendants, affirms the ooostltutionality alitera Mra. Mlna Chnte and
Tb. rwnnln.
of the forestry district act aoder which
*'
the tax was levied. The forestry district brought to Norway,
Law
aod
the
to Maine
act is
N. Favor'·, Pleaaant Street. Interment
Coort décidée that land within this dis- in pine Grove cemetery.
trict had special benefits that no other
Elgin E. Greenleaf baa rcturned from
forest laod io the State had and It ought the Central Maine
to bear the burdens oaused by tbe re- Lewlston, and la greatly ««Ρ™"*1·
The membera of Co. D, 2d Kegr,
oeipt of these special benefits.
N. G. S. M, are enjoying food
home
bis
at
Royal W. Blanchard died
A pool table ia about to be
ia Stratton on Sunday, tbe 17tb, αa tbe non-coma' room, and the clerk Isι to have
morning;
received
burns
Friday
of
result
a tvnnwriter
The boys are looking for
Mr. Blanchard was uaing to kindle hia ward to the time when they will be profire a mixture of kerosene and gasoline,
enter.
which be bad fixed to use In bis automoon
bile, but which did not work properly.
their friend, at the
BlanchMr.
Tbe stuff exploded, settlog
Crockett Bldge Tuesday
a
ard on fire. He jumped through
was a veniaon aupper, with all tMgooa
the tables
second story window to the ground and thlneeto
go with It. When
late.
too
wo·
It
but
orde
waa
had been removed »
; rolled in tbe snow,
waa
of
41
was
age,
Blanchard
Mr.
year·
α
of
the
and
peace,
clerk
town
justice
man of considerable buaine·· interest·,
and valued member of
and a

"J;.»r,l.;db,

££ B«."

Bjjt W«t«^
J*™".

f·"1®»

peouliar

tJim.

P'aoedln^

^"^Shepard
taSi

Jam

««Sf
jn

fiance

respected
the community.

Solon, where tbe high school building
was burned last winter, Is now the possessor of a new building of which it la
proud as one of the finest modern school
is a
beddings in Maine. Tbe building well
wooden structure of two stories,
front.
the
lighted, having 20 windows oa
It is 83 feet long aod 63 feet wide aod has
aloe rooms. There Is a library room od
tbe second floor about mid-way of the
buildlog oa the front. On this floor also
are

three reoltatioa rooms,

a

they have been

for two weeka.

h^_

Otto 8cbnuer la
Be la able to sit up a
A
The officer· of Oxford Chapter. B. A.
M ,i.r. tMtnlled by P«t Ôrnnd «'β1
Priest H D Smith at Maaona' Hall Wea
Tb. lull lUt ol offloer.

ΓΧ «2ύ»«.
I·*

H. P.—Arthur E. Forbea.
K.-D. M. Stewart.
8.—Ernest J. Record.
Treae.—Ε. Γ. RlcknelL
See.—Charles F. Rldlon.
Chap.—J- H. Murdock.

Yon may confident-

ly oome here for everything that refers to
the correct clothes, and

yard. Napkins

really a very important part of the
holiday preparations.
that'·

Thanksgiving Special

clothes are the best
made ; they grace any
occasion where they

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS

We

offering selections from our entire line of
are representative types of the beat

are now

fine tailored Suits, that
this store hps to offer at
on

each suit.

You should

savings on

see

saving

a

to

appreciate

these suits to

appear; perfect style
and tailoring; correct
fit

you from $3.00 to $7.00
the substantial

Suits and Overcoats

seasonable merchandise.

Store will be closed

Thanksgiving Day

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
NOB WAY,

BLUE

One Price Clothier,

MAINE

■

STORE

Bought

Thanksgiving

it Yet?

AT

Time you attended to the matter.
Come and see OURS TO-DAY. When
look good to
you buy you want it to
yourself and friends. Three things you

Baleine, Carrante, Citron, Nate, North Turner
Plain Cheese, Vermont Sage Cheeee, Sweet Potatoes,
&c., and other "good-to-eat things."

want to have in the coat you select

New China and Glassware for your table.

Desirable Linen and Napkins

Style, Fit, Wear,

in

all
These things mean satisfaction and that's
satisthis
complete
You'll
get
anyone can get.
will buy
faction here for the least money that

day evening.

DISTRICT.

wishing

them a

long

and

happy

life.

party on the other aide. Wilding
something brown moving in the
bushes, and fired, mortally wounding
Holden. Although before be died Holden is said to have signed an explanation
releasing Wilding from blame, the latter
the
waa bound over to the grand jury in
the

saw

Wild Woodsy Wierdnesses.

Benj. Lombard, of Meddybemps, was
lucky enough the other day, to kill an
otter, a wild oat and a raccoon.

sum

of |2000.

a Livermore Falls
The finding of lost articles by the
pure white squirrel, and an process of
appears to have
attempt will be made to catob him alive. been the method used by Sheriff John A.
As the squirrel is evidently a freak, it Mooers In finding a bunch of keys, ownwould be more Interesting to be informed ed by Charles W. Day, at Skowbegan,
whether It was a pure white gray squlr· llr. Day left his keya In the store door
rel, a pure white red squirrel, or a pure on Sunday and when be returned to get
white striped squirrel.
them they were gone. He used every
he could think of to find tbem
One of the school masters at Cutler method
sent for the
had an exciting experience one day re- and finally Wednesday,
The sheriff walked down the
were sheriff.
cently. He and a young companion
and soon met a crowd of boys. He
out looking for partridges and on return- •treet
Into view, passed by tbem and incidentally looked
deer
two
home
jumped
ing
and saw one looking at him and
and the yonng school master in hurrying back
his bead. He quickto bring hla shot gun to his shoulder, suddenly dropped
baok and as a test demanded
accidentally discharged the weapon, but ly turned
over tbe keys that be
luck favored him and be was surprised the boy to pass
store. Tbe bov comHAVR DON·
when the smoke oleered away to find took from Day'·
WHAT HILLSID* ORCHARDS
to ory and pulled out the keys
that he bad killed the smaller of the two menced
IH THI PAST FOUR ΥΒΑΗβ.
from hla pocket
deer

atoriaa
We have been bearing potato
about
all the fall, and a little
story of HilUide ο
The four-year
Tbeaa orchards
chards la Interesting.
from Sooth Paris to
are beside the road
the property of U. B.
Paris Hill, and are
Heald of Paria Hill, wbopurchaaedthem
followed the beet orm 1908 and baa
for and d·cbardlog methods In caring of the orThe
prodnoe
them.
veioping
four
i ο marketable epplea, for
Is:
years

apple·;

A petition for the pardon of Wallace
G. Everett of Paria, who is serving a sentence of twelve years for manslaughter
id the state
prison, has been received at
the executive department at Augusta,
and a bearing
assigned for the December
meeting of the governor and council.
The Everett case is familiar to the people of this section, and bad certain very
anaeual features. Everett waa indicted
for the ranrder of
Edgar L. Radcliffe oi
1909, 350 barrels.
Paris, who was blown up in a dynamiU
1910, 000 barrels.
explosion in a small building at the
1911, 750 barrela.
Brown mine on Crocker Hill in Parle, l«
»·"
Jure, 1907. At tbe October term ol
court in that year a triai waa had, and
8 barrels; *· beat
duced
barrels.
sfter the jury had had the case in Iti
tree 16
barrela: the beat Spy
band» for
twenty-six hours, it waa die
charged, being unable to agree. At th<
Card of Thaaka.
following March term a second trial wai
to
W.
bad, and under the instructions of ChieJ
Justice Whitehouse that a verdict ol thanks to P"'·
and
manslaughter might be returned if th Baptist
eld and ayjury found a certain state of facta, Ever
ett was found
guilty of maoalaughtei
thief Justice Whitehouse
Deauui» flowers.
imposed a seu beautiful
g Lovrjot.
woce ol twelve
years. Id doing so h
Gbobos 8. BOUTRLL*.
,
•aid that if the
jury had seen fit to bri»
j,iry.iK BOOTUJ.».
a verdict of
guilty on the fall oharge, th "
GOT BorntiJJi.
law court would never
have ordered
S. TAMWIta

chards,

«s

djalte

-JJ-. ojr^
"JS^ailkbors

wÎîTi'givïfoa

J

MUT

Up

near
man saw a

Redington

telepathy

In South Paris, Not. 18, to the wife of Charles
H. Herbert, a ton.
In Norway, Not. 14, to the wife of P. Emile
Martel, a daughter.
of
In North Waterford. Nor. 18, to the wife
Marahall F. Charles, a daughter.
In North Waterford, Nor. 19, to the wife of
Samuel Bar, a daughter.
of
In Bumford Point, Not. 18, to the wife
Albion Knight, a son.
In Bumford, Not. 15, to the wife of Robert
Ladd, a son.
J.T.
In Bumford, Not. 14, to the wife of Henri
Brosseau, a daughter.

Holiday Books

will not
The most of our Holiday Books are now in, and you
this
in
vicinity.
line
better
find
anywhere
cents.
Hundreds of books for BOYS and GIRLS at 25
cents.
at
50
A big line of the latest COPYRIGHTS
All the best of the NEW BOOKS at popular prices.
GIFT BOOKS, toe. to $3 00 each.
to 50c.
Books for the children in LINEN and PAPER, 5c.
a

NORWAY

Married.
Bomford, Not. 18, by Ββτ. Fr. J. A. Laand
Flamme, Mr. John Fllllanlt of Mexleo
Miss Ida Bedard of Bumford.
M.
F.
In West Buckfleld, Not. 90, by Ber.
B.
Lamb, Mr. Paul M. Bennett and Miss Mabelle
Buck, both of Buckfleld.
Mr.
In Norway, Not. 23, by Ββτ. Κ. J. Brace,
Sadie
Ernest F. Martin of South Paris and Miss
V. Klmba.l of Norway.
In

•

Died.

In Paris, Not. 10, Mrs. Ellsa A- wife of-Frank
E. Lovejojr, aged M yean, 8 months, M days. 78
In Paris, Not. 19, George B. Shaw, asted

nuii

Lllla M.
In Brockton, Mass., Not. 90, Mrs.
Card of Thanks.
PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER.
Faror, wife of Henry F. Faror, aged
come reRico
heartfelt
Porto
98
our
exteod
far
and
to
months
4
days.
From
wish
away
I
We
years,
of
that
In West Paris, Not. 18, Heibert Alton, sod
thanks to our neighbors and friends foi port· of a wonderful new discovery
Mr. and Mrs. Balph V. Jacobs, aged 14 days.
their kindness and sympathy during th< is believed will vaatly benefit the people.
sickness and death of our dear one, else Ramon T. Marchan, of Barceloneta,
ia dofor the beautiful flowers contributed ai wrltea "Dr. King'· New Dlsoovery
mo
tokens of loving remsmbranoe.
ing splendid work here. It oured

ÎMeaerre)

some

is

distance from

I

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

PROP. OP THB TUCK·"
HARNI88 «TOR·.

quite satisfactory
our

I

The advantages
time and convenience.

with those

MAIL

saving of

are

in handling your
Our Bank exercises the greatest care
all
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging
us.
are
received
by
remittances on the day that they
and expend·
of
a
statement
receipts
your
You receive
as this Bank does your
for
ask
it,
itures whenever you
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge.
us

and

we

will be glad

to

■rwrss^sa sssr» sms
"i.'.'tf.'giSSllBtW.IM.

sIbkHl^eSI
î^»liSÏÏSl.'S.,îw—«>
ftSSffS^'

JWU1 WcÎdSc&TïR.WjMrfBo^.
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Not. 19th, 1MI
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\

SOUTH PARIS

greatly reduced prices.

Trimmed Hats at extremely low fiffares,
88c.
also many shape· at β θα and

Sale begins Monday, Nov. 18, and continues
! through the week.
HATS.
CALL AMD SEE OUB BABQAIN8 HT

CHABLIK D. BYBB80H.
4MP

sroTiCK.

The |iobeerlber hereby glree aodoe that eh
us been duly appointed executrix of the laa »
rill aad teetaaeat of
NrrriB P. TIBBBLL, late of PerU,
la the Cooaty of Oxford, deoeaeed, aad flra ι
bonde aethe law directe. AU pereoae harln

I dress,
m
"my stomach, head, beck and kidney
andgtren
liver wa ! "Dean's Ointment cured me of ecsema that
In the County of Ox toril, deçeawd,
To Let
were all badly affected and my
at
m the i»w direct·.
was
care
tend*
Tbe
tlme.
I
loac
had aaaoyed me a
of
eettle
In bad oonditioo, bot four bottle· ο
the
roomi
6
oommlademanda egaiaet
#«*W ^ec^ied demandeegalnettheeetaleofealdileoeeeed
First floor tenement of
Aeelred to pneeat the eaaM tor eettkaoat. »
permanent"—Hon. 8. w. Mathews,
aik
I»
Ileotrio Bitters made me feel like a net r sloner
thereto
an
Me.
Indebted
reqaeeted
kll
Labor Statistics, Agusta,
|on Nichols Street, South Paria. :
man." A trial will convince you c [
11 I
TWSr7· ΒΟβΒ L. FOWM8.
». Dm
their matchless merit for any etomacl »
Baby wont snflfcr Ave minutes with croup 11
Inquire on premises or of Hiram
*cl*ottc 011M OBOeliver or kidney trouble. Prioe 60 omit
<f£
'Porter.
arts
at Okea. H, Howard Co.

|

To reduce my stock before movat
ing I shall offer MILLINERY

MAINE.

The enbeerlber hereby (tree aotlee thai hi
been duly appointed executor of the laa
rill iwl lot ι meet of
XLIZABBTH O. HANSON, tale of Sum ear,
a the County of Oxford, deoeaeed, and gtvei
»oade ae the law dlreott. AU pereoae havtag de
nude aealaet the eeOle of eaM dat—eed ar
I eel red to preeeat the eeaee tor eettleaeet, aa<
01 indebted thereto an regneetod to maka pay
neat InmedUlelr.

MAINE

Removal Sale.

talk this

tee

PARIS,

AT THE GREENHOUSE

THENORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY.

SOUTH

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Bank.

by

of banking

Communicate with

complete.

in and mike your selections whi'e the assortment
At the Pharmacy of

BANKING BY MAIL

Stock at Auction.
Saturday, Nov. 30, 1912,

is

come

Norway. Main·.

Main St.,

about five time· of terrible cougha and
I had the misfortune to dlalooate my
AMD FAMILY.
oolds, also my brother of a severe cold In
shall be confined
bis chest and more than SO otbera, who ankle, consequently
nones.
1
advioe. We hope this to bed and home aeTeral week·. For
The Dennis Pike Real Kstate Agencj used il on my will
to aell e pert
best
In every tfala reason I think it
sold
be
medicine
yet
F.
Swat
F.
great
baa negotiated the aale of the
In Porto Rico." For throat of my s took. I shall tell at auction on
residence oo Crescent Street, Norwai drugstore
It baa no eqnal. A
o'.BqMfe.
troubles
ι
and
Bolsters
Lung
of
Skinner
B.
village, to Minnie
trial will con vinos yon of I ta merit. 50o
Mills, for oooupancy.
free.
Guaranbottle
Trial
and $1.00.
AT 3 P. M.,
teed by Chaa. H. Howard Co.
» ■·»· w
FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT.
Horn· near South Paria,
At
My
Tearing his shirt from hie back ai
8HAW.
that
Her· la Belief fbr Wmub.
heifer·
WILêOS
Holatein
oholee
Three
grade
Ohio man flagged a train and saved i
If yon have pains la Um back, Urinary, Blad- came in in Augnat and September, alio
from a wreck, bot Η. T. Alston, Raleigh * der or Kidney trouble, try Mother Orey's
hotiox.
LEAF, a pleasant herb remedy for two aboata, etc.
N. C., once prevented a wreck with Klec AROMATIC
S. B. CHAPMAN. I <rhe anbaorlber hereby glvee notice thai be
women's Ills and a great system regulator. At
trie Bitters. "I was In terrible pligh t Dnifglsts or by mail 80c., sample FREE. Ad·
48 he· H*" duly appointed executor of the lut
Albebt D. Park, Auctioneer.
4810
Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, Ν. T.
when I began to use them," be writes
Mas. Okobok Β. Shaw

each.
Better

Robe it Tbo
why you ahonld boy a "Bishop" Par
sise Gray Goat for 913,
the
am
largest
I
selling
Store.
Tucker Harneee
Bear for 913. Tbe Wool robe·
and the largeat size in Cab or Grizzly
aize 98 and 98.Λ0.
with robber center medium size 97 and 97.60, largeat
reason

living at

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

1

The Best is Always the Cheapest.

"Banking by Mail"

Open Wednee-

'Phone, 19-81.

F. H. NOYES CO.

91

SQUARE,

36 MARKET

to $20.
Colors Grays, Browne, Blacks. Prices $7.60
Come
Youths.
and
lor
coats
Boys
Good variety of
Reasonable
prices.
stock.
Coats.
Big
see Our Fur

N. Favor,

V

y

Snappy Sty lessor Young Fellows
Conservative Styles for the Conservative

That ia the

table
Dry Goods Department will adorn anyone's

our

Store will close all day Thursday.

equally good clothing anywhere.

(Two Stores)

Dayton Bolster Co.'s

Ν.

Your Winter Overcoat.

SOUTH PARIS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Τ

COATS

and less

H. B. Foster,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

room

-------

$22

Copyright Hut Scbaffstr k Urn

"«ΑΤΛΑ MM-·*

W. W"tThe second tbonght-it-waa-a-deer case Nearly one hundred attended.
of Arooawo*.
io α week occurred near Blanchard worth, Grand Warden,
entertainment and a
Thursday, when Fred N. Spencer of I attended. Supper,
the work and bus
Monaoa waa killed by receivlog ia the I social hour followed
head α rifle bullet flred by Charlea Tyler
Favor
Ltlla Maude
was

of Foxcroft.

are

good,

nowjln

_M™·

CLOTHES

the highest expression of art. Art
and durable ; art in making
strong
making
them rich, beautiful and tasteful ; art in keeping them soft
and mellow; that is HUMIDOR.

HUMIDOR linens

in

nMra.

*°Pe?ryftRaseell

Thanksgiving

\

w1^

Jl^uiee

for your

The housewife's joy is a beautiful, well set dinner table,
satiny rich table damask is a delight. Damaaks that are
beautiful can only stay beautiful if their beauty is lasting.
HUMIDOR Linens mean lasting beauty. HUMIDOR is
art in linens. In buying HUMIDOR Linens you get art
at no greater cost than looking for the name.

Con;

_

BO I.STICK

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

[29,1911,

---

D. A. Wing is working with hia team
for Mrs. A. O. Wheeler.
laat
Henry Kerr was threshing grain
week for the farmers in this place.

are

Prioe $5.00. Ask
many of them for both Men and Women.
you can find
Remember
booklet
for
to see them or send
all kinds of footwear at the right prioe here.

>

--

was over twenty.
Rarely could
night be picket! at this season when
fall
such a trip could be made so comfortOne of the successful hunters this
ably. It was mild and still, and barring is Q. W. Karris who shot a deer last
s very few
rough spots in the road, there Thursday.
was nothing to prevent running at good
111 for
J H. Clark, who baa been quite
speed, so that all arrived home in good
weeks with pneumonia, is now
several
season.
convalescing.
Mrs. Fiizt Α., wife of Frank E. Lovejoy,
Mrs. 8. M. Brown and little daagbter
died at her home in the "Hollow" TuesR. I., to
Ruth have gone to Providence,
day morning. Her final illness was of paaa a few weeks with Mrs. Brown s
only a few days, but sbe bad been in aister, Mrs. Harold Anderaon.
poor health for years, and failing for the
to his
Dr. King haa recently added
paat year. Besides her husband sbe
a si*
ieaves one daughter, Mrs. George S. fine herd of cattle at King Hill came
Boutelle of this town, and one grandson, months old Guernsey bull wbieb
Iowa.
Guy Boutelle. Sbe is also survived by by express from Waterloo,
one brother, A. W. Talcott of Auburn,
Here'* A Good Apple Story.
and an aged mother who baa made her
home with her. Her only sister died a

Chapter

broken
reoommended by leading imgioiii for
are
selling
We
arches, flat feet and other loot troubles.

I

library, teaob- C. H.—Edwin Rlchardsoo.
P. 8.—Wallace B. Strickland.
and α large ball. Oa tbe first
era'
ing year.
Adama
R. A. C.—W. 8. Cord well.
Anthem—Pralae
floor is also tbe laboratory. The buildM. 8 V—Harry F. Ford.
Quartette
raditbe
steam
Selected
heated
by
will
be
by
Bennett-Buck.
M. S V.—Stuart W. Goodwin.
Vocal Solo
iog
Mlaa Noble
M 1 V.—George F. Eastman.
ator ayatem. The total cost will be about
WedDone
home
was
a
la
There
wedding
quiet
Day
Solo-Violin
Obligate—The
Vocal
Org—H. P. Jones.
Btrtiett
Nov. 20th, at the home 130,000.
8. 8.—C. E. McArdle.
nesday
evening,
Misa Davie
J.S.—C. D. Seeley.
H. Buck of West
Warren Holden, a Jack man guide, wu
..Brlgge i>f Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sent.—W. L. Merrill.
Duet—LeaU Ue Gently Home
Mr. Seaalona
Buckfield, when their daughter, Mabelle shot bj mistake for a deer in the woods
Mlaa Barnee
Blum
Violin Duet—Ceclllan Veaper·........ Von
Blanche, was united in marriage to Paul near the Canada line on the 16th, by
Mlaa Dean
Mlaa Haakell
To Mother» In This Tow*.
M. Lamb of
Howella Mason Bennett, by Rev. F.
William Wilding, · railroad conductor
Vocal Solo—By Baby lon'a Water
who are dellcaU)^ereri»h and oro«e
Children
is
a
Bennett
Mrs.
of
Buckfield.
graduate
a
member
Mr. Bo*
from Indianapolis who was
will get Immediate relief from Mother Grays
-NeTln from Buckfield
the
School and a teach- an Indiana
to
High
Duet—Twilight
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse
bunting party. According
Mr. Horne
Mra. Smiley
Mr. Bennett
act on the Hrer, and are recommended
er in the public schools.
the etory m related, the two men bad stomach,
remedy
»>leasant
A
Anthem—All Hall the Power of Jeaua' Name
children.
for complaining
was graduated from Berlin High School, started ont at the same time aa others
Fan*.
Double Quartette
for worms. At all druggists, 96c. 8ample
«8-00
and makes his home with his parents,
America
and were to keep on different sidea Address, A. 8. Olœeted, Le Boy, Ν. T.
did,
Congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett, in West of the mountain. Instead of that, HolBKXEUICTION.
in
friends
join
Buckfield. Their many
den worked around to a point In front of
Born.
Mlaa Swett.
orraatKO
Ye Jehovah

%

Ground Gripper Boots

2-

than tbe
•eventeen votea, two more
the union, and gtven eeata. The room
Charles S ad ley of Palermo wasserl- other aspirant.
deeorated with flaga, and the W. C. I ou«ly bat not fktilly woaoded by the
it
U
Th· poet offloe,
reported. bM
T. D. motto. "ïor God and home and I accidental discharge of α rifle la the (rreat attraction lor Uz
Coster. Very many have algned ior him
every land," appeared on the front wall. I hand· of hie 12-year-old too.
▲t about 8 o'clock the program of the
after α recent anow· already, It U underatood.
▲
I
eight
pretty
Frank H. Beck la making rapid headevening opened, Mr·. K. X. Cbapman, I storm vaa the bed of yellow liaolae at
the preaident of the Union, In charge.
with the addition to bis
I the bone of George L. Laklo at the up- way
There waa muaio by an oroheetra, whioh
Id The upper etory of the building will be
per village Id Phllllpe. They were
a
number
the
of
Mleotlona
played
during
I fall bloeeom and held their hlnemnw
Editor Seaborn?·
evening. In the oonrae of the evenlog I etimighl oat of the aoow.
there were alao aoloa by Mr·. Smiley
atruotur· over the wtor on
auapended
and Miia Tolman, and a violin aolo by I For the eeoood time within little more Bridge Street the
Bridge of 8lgh·.
tbaa a year the to wo of Raogeley loot it· It is moat attractive, and la lighted each
Miaa Ο race Dean.
straoA· the ârat speaker Mr·. Cbapman in- I high school building Friday, the
night ae a warning to the P0»»0·
troduced Alton C. Wheeler, who apoke I tare replaolag the oae burned oa Oct
The torch light· carried by tbeboya
oa
smoke
Friday. in the parade Wednesday evening were
goiog ap la
particularly on the value of debating in
unknown.
the aehoola, not for the purpose of de- I The ioee is 114,000. Came
borrowed from Bumford.
Fred Barri man will convert hla large
veloping orator·, but to train men to I One lamhermao, James Murdoch of
think and expreea their thought· dearly
a table, connected with the Elm How.
baa
of
25
already
age,
yeora
a
the pobllc uae before
and logically while on their feet. He 8prlogfleld,
been frozen to death la the wood·, and Into garage for
advooated the old-faahloced lyoeum aa a Walter Workmao of Mt. Vernon la la a next aeaeon. There la g|«at demand for
I
moat excellent institution in connection serious ooodltloa with haoda and feet
with the acbool.
baa taken a
froxeo when be was lost while booting
Other· who were called upon by Mr·. deer.
In Mr». Sarah Smlth'a houae on Deermg
Chapman, and expressed themselves
The day after coaatraotloa work oa it
briefly along thia line, were H. W. Dennifavorite, H. Price Webber,
WM flulahed, the root of the oew ooo- will
aon and W. P. Maxim.
appear at the Opera Houae ou the
and
Brunswick
the
stand
of
P.
crete
Burr
of
Schools
pipe
Superintendent
evening of Dec. 20. Norway alwaya
J one· spoke on the topic, "Who ia re- Topabam Water Diatriot fell Id. The give·
the company a big houae.
*
sponsible for the moral instruction and aocldent waa dae to the givlog way of
Dr. Geo. M. Whlbley baa »ad· "·
the moral training of our ohildrenP" the false work. It will cost the oon- narenta, Mr. and lira. Geo. W. Wblbley,
[
He put first the home, then the church, tractora about $5000.
in Dea Molnea, Iowa, a«hQrt wiettreoentthen the acbool.
Dr. Wblbley haa juat returned from
C. S. Stetson, master of the Maine ly
Rev. T. N. Kewley continued the disI State Orange, was elected chairman of
'«
cussion of this topic, but dissented somethe executive oommlttee of the National
what from the arrangement of Mr. Jones,
at the aeaaloa of that body Id
Grange
the
first
the
then
date
to
sobool,
are,
putting
home,
Spokane, Wash, Saturday. Mr. Stetaon nApnater The onea Hated8. Bickford,
and then the church.
I waa elected to the committee aa a repré- A. L. F. Pike, William
Mrs. S. C. Ordway, who was crlled
sentative of what la called the "insurgent William A. Lewla.
upon, declined to speak at length, but faction."
Frreland Howe, Jr., and wife, are Id
expressed her interest as a former teachfor ten daya.
Bangor
oow
trial
the
There ia great iatereat la
er and a parent, In promoting the moral
Supt. True C. Morrill and wife were
Elsie
of
Mrs.
Mr.
instruction and training of the children. In progreaa at Auguata,
Id Waterford during the week.
A. J. Keaney, who has been coach for Hobbe Raymond, charged with the mur- Morrill dlvldea bla time between Norway
at
Haokett
Mattie
Readfield,
Ml··
der
of
the boy· in athletic·, was asked to apeak
and Waterford.
The Mattie
on the matter of athletics, and spoka more thaa seven year· ago.
Mra. J. H. Wllea haa returned from a
with enthusiasm in favor of the partici- Hackett case haa been ooe of the great- Tlait with her eon, J. O. Wllea, In Herklpation of the boys in athletics, mention- eat murder myaterle· of Maine. The
I.lr, *·««> »'«">
ing especially the physical and mental trial ig nearly finished.
held at
benefit that he had himself received
to the report of the lumber- National Holiday», will be
According
from It.
11th and 12th. KM»
men in Somerset, which there la no rea- cert Hall Dec.
Principal W. A. Clifford of the high •on to doubt, more raio baa falleo this booth will represent a ho»d»y âDd
school expressed himself as grateful for fall than la
in a moet attractive man
any other year for α decade. be decorated
the oo-operation of the parents with the
The lakea and river· are higher at preaschools in their work, and said that he
Florence B. Hay" and grandent than they have been in the month of
Baker,
considered the prompt attendance at the
November aince 1902. Thia I· especially daughters Florence and Elittbeth
high school here and the interest sbown pleasing to the lumber interest*, a· it of Bumford, are the gueataof Mrand
in it by all aa noteworthy. He anL. Horne. Mr·.
promise· to aid them in handling their Mrs. Herman
nounced that a commercial course had
Baker opon her return from New York,
now and in tbe aprlog.
loga
been added to the high school, which
will join the company.
At leaeta thousand dollar·' worth of
was giving training in business methods
L. I. Bartlett baa gone to Auburn,
stolen
waa
which
ware
silver
table
ind
where he will apend the winter with h
book-keeping, and be hoped it •"lid
W.
Vanof
the
aummer
from
Qeorge
home
night be extended to Include stenograderbilt at Bar Harbor aome seventeen
haa gone to Abington,
phy and typewriting.
Refreshments were served after the year· ago, was found a few day· aince Maaa., where be will p*·· the winter
jloae of the program, and a social hour hidden in the rocks at the base of a cliff m
a porMaaseck and wifeare
*asapent, in which many of the parents on Eden Street. This was only
that time, tbe
were given an opportunity to meet the tion of tbe haul made at
France, for the winter. Mr. Maa
Parla,
made
public, seek la atudylng there.
ieachers, a number of whom were new amount of wbioh waa never
It waa a very but it was many thousands of dollara.
ίο our schools this term.
the daughter of Jamea Danforth of Deer
pleasant and certainly profitable session.
Dexter I· to have a wireless station
with a possible receiving radius of hunDemocrats Celebrate.
dreds of mi lee, says the Eaatern Gazette.
StlleaonCot
The Democrats of Norway and neigh·
It'· a private enterpriae, however. WeaIn the
>oring towns celebrated the election of ton Howard has pat ap the masts for the tage Street. They have poaltlona
Wilson and Marshall Wednesday evenhome
his
station
at
wireless
α
for
aerial
atopped at the Webb
ng, according to program. A torch- and confidently expects to be able to
ight parade formed at the head of Main lietea ia oa wireleaa message· that may
Street, and moved about 7:45. Major
happen to be flylog through the air
U. P. Bradbury was In command of the soon as he reoeives tbe remainder of bis I canaof applea thla aeaaon. Were obliged
had
aids
aa
and
as
marshal,
parade
Ooe mast la 70 feet In
wm

IBB AOBNT8 FOB

WE

NORWAY.

!·

MBS. L. C. SMILEY,

Market Square

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
South Paris, Main·
....

££?£££

CUMMINGS

IftMIFMM M.
South Paris, Maine.
We repair Mowing Machines.
We d«> Carriage Repairing.
We Mioafacture Farm Wag ο ne.

Get our

price·.

We don't belong tu the Union.

G. H.

Lost

mt

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.

GREELY,

R. F. D. a. South Paris, Me.

PARIS

In
the cities and towns of the State.
Thongh the science of medieine in aid·
ing nature to bring about cures la
sometimes said to be an experiment,
"L. F." At wood's Medicine as a relief for constipation, indigestion, inactive liver and other similar troubles,
la so sore and the results so beneficial
that it has become a standard remedy
for restoring health throughout New

Recipes.

HAM CBEAM CAXI8.
No. 193&—Conoealed Tradesmen.
81ft oae-quarter οI a pound of floor
1. We have plum, berry and peach
seaaun It with pepper and
Into e
pie for dinner. 2. We all look at papa celery bowl,
salt and rob la two oonoee of batin terror when be la displeased by anyter. Next nix In yolks of two eggs,
thing. & ML*Allegro,M certainly desenrea t»° Ublespoonfols of cream, andon*

a

Bead what M. J. Lothrop says:—·
"I think vour "L. T." Atwood's
Medicine the best for Dyspepsia of anything I ever used. My mother took it
40 years ago; my father uses it all the

Large bottle

"

L. F.

"

Ne. 1*99.—Namee of Bird*

A bright color and beginning; a sad
letter; what a dog does when pleased;
asks for punishment; handy for dessert; a twisted rapport for the head;
sounds a challenge; an English coin
and unfair; very dark; what a thief
was caught doing; a foolish fellow;
makes coats; musical; keeps from
moths; boys' playing; for a neat housekeeper.

35 cents at all stores.

MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

Men Wanted

to learn Auto driving and repairing.
Thorough mechanical tiaining. Best
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particulars free.
HAMLIN-FOSTEB AUTO CO.,
404-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

TRUST

No. 1940—Riddles.
L
I come with mirth
And depart with sadneas.
1 am recalled
By Joy and gladness.
I am a part of every faos.
When I am seen I lend a grace.

1 cannot see, breathe quarter· of a cup of water or broth, ocebalf teaspoonful of salt, and a little
move, and yet I rise above your
chopped green pepper. Cook until tensmall
heads, fly many miles and carry
der aod then add one-half cup grated
burdens. I return to earth when my
of botter,
two

time is spent

IV.
I am feared by all and am considered
destructive. If not checked I become
deadly. I am a blessing, and I help
you in the preparation of food. I purify and test the worth of many things.
I take, bat I give nothing back aa it

it to

may be of

If you want to have a check account of your
own, we shall be glad'to have you call and see us.

SOUTH

PARIS.

cheese and
tableapoonfula
mixing them in with a fork.
OBILLED 0Y8TEBS.

3. Add the letter Ρ to a beautiful
flower and get a common style of writ-

ing.

COMPANY.

4. Add the letter Ρ to a long, flowing

garment and get

MAINE.

»ϋΛ®

a

surgical instrument

No. 1942.—Rebus Puzzle.

Free !

very floe. Make aix allces of buttered
toast and keep tbem and the egg yolka
hot. Next make a white sauce, mix a
little of it with the bam and spread It on
the toast. On each slice of toast lay an
egg yolk; mix the ohopped whites with
the remainder of the sauce and pour it
Serve hot.
o?er and around toast.
CBBAM WITH MABA8CHIN0 CHEB-

Wash thoroughly a quarter of a pound
of rice, and boil it In a quart of milk
until the rice ia aoft; then add half a
teaspoonful of vanilla, and let it cool.
Soak half a box of gelatine In a cup of
cold water for two hours. Put the rice
on the fire in a double boiler, and when
t Is heated stir In the gelatine, not allowing It to boll. Take It off the fire,
and beat tn a pint of whipped cream.
Add sugar and a cup of chopped maraschino cherries and blanched almonds.
Pour it into a mold aod leave on Ice.

|
ι

Δ KING KINEO RANGE

ι

\

good

for

humanity;

that

a

deviled oystebs.

was

—

THEBE IS NO CASE OP

Eyes Examined

arising from a disordered
liver or kidneys which

For Sale

stomach, bowels, HIGH GRADE PRINTING
at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

will not materially benefit, or permanently
cure ; this has been proven for the past 42
years. Ask your parents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BASKS, as thousands have
testified to its merits. Don't delay to get a
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start

yourself on the road to complete recovery.
LYMAN MOWN, 68 Murray SL, few York.N.Y.

Finest Hair

NO MORE
DISTRESS
AFTER
EATING.

For Women.

It's such a simple matter to Ret rid of
somach distress that its great prevalence
can only be accounted for by careless-

Dressing

S. RICHARDS.
PARI8. ME.

Happiest Girl

Senator Gore."

Billings' Block, South Parie.

"SEVEN BARKS"

for Glasses.

PERFECTLY DELIuHTFUL—FULL OF BE-

in Lincoln

FBE8IIING AND
TIES

THAT

INVIGORATING QUALI-

PUT

LIFE,

LU3TBE

AND

BEAUTY INTO IIAIK.

η ess.

Keep a few MI-0 NA Stomach Tablets
with you all the time and take one with
or after meals.
They will surely prevent fermentation, heaviness, sourness

;9tf

Cord
Slab

chronio constipation,
stomach trouble and
a terrible misery after
eating, when I was
taken sick with abscess of the bowels.

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

We had some of the

bestdoctors in Lincoln
in attendance, and
they all said I would
have to be operated on
right away. I had
heard of Chamberlain's Tablets, and we
a bottle of them,
began to take them
and in three days I was
able to be up and got

48-49

Frank Cummlnge, of Woodstock, Maine, have- up
In* given notice a» required by law that his book
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
of dcuoelt Number 8i3V In the South l'art* SavIN THE
ing* Bank has been lost ami that he desires a
duplicate book of depoe't leeued to him, notice
le hereby given that unless said mlselng deposit
book Is presented to the Treasurer of said Bank
within six months a duplicate book of deposit
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
will be issued.
The following statement contains the name,
80UTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
he amount standing to bis credit, tbe last known 47-49
By George M. At wood, Treas.
place of resilience or post-offlce address and tbe
Tact of death. If known, of every depositor In tbe
3outh Paris Savings Bank, who has not made a
leposlt, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any
[>art of tbe dividends thereon, for a period of
more than 20 years next preceding November I,
1913, and Is not known to the treasurer to be
living.

fit

WORLD'S

«J

ci

it
Il

111
III

SI
31

GREATEST
CATARRH
REMEDY.

H

V»

II

MUNN £ Co.3"""*11"'· New York
Wanted.

WEAR WHERE OTHERS WEAR OUT

Niagara.

vMALDEN,

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO.

For Sale

by machinery

by

J. F. Plummer, Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

The Light for the Home
lamp

5

stock.

Corner Main and Danforth Sti.,

VIAINt.

NORWAY.

U. S. Cream

Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

S2SII Sill
T. M. Davis,

AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS.

Warm
X'!
In Winter—
Coolin Summer

Rayo

LrSTWëbbTârWhitest.,

buy

Rayo.

Eye·—and

STANDAKO OU COUPAIT Of NEW Y01K
'ibwTok

NepqnbeT

STANDARD

SEWING

PARDID ROOFING I

MACHINES.

J· WHEELER & CO.,

Ξ Sold by L S. Billings, South Paris. Ε

coughing
A. 1. Shurtleff Co., 8onth ioto the banana
glaise·.
Λ Co., Pari·.
S.
X.
Newell
Paris;
can't be beat.

mixture.

Serve in
j

/
/

/

A true copy—attest :
A. S. Shurtleff Co., 8oath Pari·;
me.
ALBKBT D. PABKB «agister.
i4 lAi
S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paria.

/

·

ft

1, Κ ■MIUMMIM KIBNIIMM

KlOMSY· MO lUODU

MAINE.

Lost.
A black and white fox hound.
Suitable reward for any information.
CHARLES H. CURTIS,
West Parii.
44tf

Foley Kidney

Pills

QUICK IN RESULT·

TONIC IN ACTION

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TRO'JBLH

RHEUMATISM,

CONGESTION of tM

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of

the

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

positive boon ta
and ELDERLY

IRREGULARITIES. A

MIDDLE AGED

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
NAVE HIGHEST RKCOMMENPATIO·
B. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Coneinrill·
led., is in bia&lh year. llewrilosai: "IkSW
lately «offered much from my kidne; anJbW
·-·'··
der I bed severe backache* and my
was too frequent, censing me to Ιο.·* ma. b ilMI
at night, and in my bladder thore »»j eue«i*»·
u··»
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for ». œ·»bl«M

and am now free of all trouble and a fain
be np and aroand. Foley Kidney I ills t»»« ■!

kifheet recommendation."

A. E. 8HUBTLEKK A|CO.,
9. E. NEWELL Λ CO

Sootb farti"

Ftrlt·

Κ ILL the COUGH

and

CURE

THE

LUNC8

King's
New Discovery
WITH

Λ

~

Carpets

Chas, F, Ridlon,

South Paris Savings Banky

Scientific American.

$60.00

H

—

—

VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14, 1913, at 3 p.

PRICE"

A LOW

Wool

Patents

ϋ

Wood,
Wood,

—

Neb. "I had been ailing for some time with

J

HOBB

To Rent.

or

two

tenement home, well
located, in first clasn repair inside ud
jot. Also stable, 12 good Iruit
treet,
2ood sized lot.
Ο. K. CLIPPORD.

or

Melt one tablespoonful of butter and
add one teaspoonful of flnely mlnoed
onion and one teaspoonful of chopped
»
·2
Just breathe Booth's HYOMEI for
jeppera; aaute until tender. Add one-S
half cup of oyater juice, one tableapoonfive minutes and the penetrating antiWhat wise saying?
ful of Worcestershire sauce, a teaspoon- the mill owner and was chatting with
EXPERIENCE
septic air from the Eucalyptus forests of
ful of English mustard, a speck of him when a doctor, a resident of a nearAustralia wilt soothe the sore Catarrhal
No. 1943.—Numerical Enigma.
Prank Κ. Abbott, East Bumford, Me. 1889 φ 9.23 membrane and give wonderful relief.
cayenne, and two cups of ohopped oys- by 200-inhabitant burg, drove up.
3.50
to
1890
bim
Me.
mill
boss
introduced
Snow's
The saw
Fred F. 8haw,
Falls,
I am composed of nine letters.
ters. Cook slowly for five minutes.
Being such an efficient remedy; abso3.01
18»)
Miss Etbel Mixer, South Paris, Me.
My 9 2 4 8 is u philosopher; my β 8 7 Serve oo squares of bot buttered toast. Underwood, but the doctor evidently
1890 12.30 lutely free from harmful drugs Chas. U.
Mrs. 8. J. Brooks, Norway, Me.
oatch
medical
did
not
the
name.
The
William W.
8 1 S 9 Is α cail to prayer; my 10 8 8
Howard Co. Is willing at the makers' rePOTATOES EN CASSEBOLE.
man produced a petition.
West Sumner, Me. 1890 11.47
Andrews,
to guarantee H YOMEI for Catarrh,
Is a country road; my 1 δ 8 0 is the
9.87 quest
1890
C. Irvln,
Seorge
be
"the
in
thera
aud
boiled
"Now,
said,
postmaster
Slice
boys,"
put
potatoes
Catarrhal Deafness, Coughs,
RADE IVIAnn·
name of a heavenly body; my 7 2 1 8
I hereby oertlfy that the above statement Is Croup,
a casserole or baking-dish with lumps of in our town just died and I'm a candior
Designs
true according to my beet knowledge and belief Colds, Sore Throat and Bronchitis
accompanies a storm at sea; my 2 8 7 butter, salt, and pepper. Bake for date for the place. I wish you boys
Ac.
Copyrights
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
money back. The little book in each
8 19 are called "ministers of grace."
>tlon may
a gas- would sign it."
and
oven.
If
sketch
bot
a
in
a
minutes
tending
deecrlptl
rid
Anyone
It
is
to
how
thirty
simple
get
package tells
letber an
.mlckly a*certain our opinion free whe
Some of the boys did, and finally the
My whole represents the nations of the range is used, the potatoes oao be imCANADIAN unleached hardwood ashes, the of all these distressing diseases. Comintention Is probably patentable. Communlcat>cst fertilizers on earth, car lots bulk, twelve
Uon» itrlctlr confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·
world.
outfit
proved by baking for a little shorter time doctor handed the paper to Underwood.
HYOMEI
including
pocket
Λοηΐ free, oldest aiietiey for securing patenta.
lollarn; sacked, thirteen dollars; sixty cents per plete
and then putting tbem under the flames He saw that it was addressed to Oscar
Patente taken tnrouxh Muun a Co. receive
ton delivered.
Stevens, Peterborough, inhaler, II 00; extra bottles, 50 cents at
George
In
the
without
chante,
referee
federal
for
iptHal notice,
for five or ten minutes to brown.
Underwood,
patron18 'W-IS '13
48-40
No. 1944.—Hidden Cttiss.
Ontario, Canada.
dealers everywhere.
age at Waahington.
The sister wore a dingy dress and
υ Β. Itr t'UAISl Willi Δΐυ&»
he
don't
"I
"I
can't
this,"
sign
eaid,
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 1 hat
A handsomely illustrated weekly, fcanreit cirTake two pound· of beef from the live in this community."
culation of any sclentlUc Journal. Terme, 13 a
I
bought a chart for Dorothy's
on and sign it," urged the
ioto
and
cut
or
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, tc ι
"Ob,
go
cbuok,
year : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
round, rump
brother.
piece· about three inches square. Place doctor. "What difference does it make?
You ought to help a rising man.
in a atewpan three tableepoonfnla of That young fool Underwood won't know
S
Branch Office. (US F Ht* Washington, D. CPeter may wheel Mehao over the finely chopped onion and a good aized the difference when he gets it, and I
m.
apple cut into email pieces; fry in two want the job."
grounds.
That lantanna of father's bloomed a tabltapoonfula of fat or butter until
at
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued
Poor Qlrl.
Pullets and
Live poultry wanted.
•lightly brown. Stir in two or three
1 month.
cloves, a pinch of cinnamon and ginger,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisemen
"How long have you been married?" young bens for sale.
Quoth the raven, "Ice Is very high one
half
GEORGE M. ELDER,
tablespoonfol of curry powder,
u-i
"It will be six months next Tuesday."
for you.
this year."
a tablespoonful of flour, and two oupa of
South Paris, Me.
"And do you still regard your husband 38-50
I tell ycu odes satisfy the poet's
beef
add
Then
the
water.
,and as the most wonderful man who was
boiling
NOTHING CAN SURPASS THE
mind.
stew slowly for an hour and a half.
OF
MAINE.
STATE
ever born?"
CARE USED IN THE CONSTRUCWhen the meat is tender, put in salt,
Plan singing In your schools.
Then the poor girl broke down and
TION OF MALDENS. EVERY
Can tonnage amount to much In ship- pepper, and paprika, also a squeeze of sobbed piteously. Wheo sbe could trust CouNTr of Oxford, es.
°AIR IS GIVEN A RIGID INSPEClemon juice, aud it is ready to serve. herself to
Taken this eleventh day of November, A. D.
she said:
plug?
speak
again
TION BEFORE IT LEAVES THE
Steamed or boiled rice ahuuld be heaped
"No. Charles has disappointed me 1912. on execution dated October '25th, Α. Γ). 1912,
Here. James, tow Nellie across the
FACTORY.
ϊβι-ued on a judgment rendered bv the Justices
about the platter, the curry being in the
terribly. I'm af-fraid I have wrecked of our Supreme Judlclnl Court for the County
lake.
INSIST ON HAVING
center.
held
on
thereof
and
at
a
term
begun
my li-life. Last night when I asked him of Oxford,
Either towu or folk songs will be reeecond Tuesday of October, A. D. 1912; to
to get op and see if there wasn't a bur- the
MALDENS
BEKF.
A.
D.
In
BRAISED
18th
of
wit:
on
the
1912,
October,
day
hearsed.
glar in our room be bumped his nose favor of the Ame* Iron Works, a corporation
IP YOU ONCE DISCOVER
Please command Charles to nick the
Select three pounda uf beef rump;
and having
and
law
duly
by
of
he
existing
the
the
door
aod
organized
against
open
edge
THEIR
WORTH, YOU WILL
an established place of business at Oswego In
rinae in cold water, wipe dry, aprinkle said three
wood
Women's
simply awful words just as if the County of Oswego
and State of New York,
ALWAYS WANT THEM,
The Pel ha .u burgomaster was elect- with popper aud aalt, and dredge thor- they came natural to him."
In
O.
Irish
of
Hartford
the
Leon
County
against
oughly with flour and brown in bot fat,
or Oxford and State of Maine, for seven hundred
THAT'S WHY WE ADVERTISE
ed unanimously.
which may be taken from the beef itself,
eighty dollars and Ave cents debt or damage, and
"Please, air, can you spare me a dime? will
Aa α volunteer. I endure many hardbe sold at public auction In the office of the
MONEY
SAVE
uutil the entire surface of beef is brown- -I haven't a cent in the world."
Clerk of Courts at Uh Court House In Parle In
ships.
ed over. Place on trivet in a deep granAND
"Neither have 1. What make of car said County of Oxford, to the highest bidder, on
ite pan, surround with vegetables cot did you buy?"
the seventeenth day of December, A. D. 1912, at
HEALTH
>
eleve o'clock In the forenoon, the following de
Key to Puzzledom.
into dice—one-fourth cap of oariOta,
scribed real estate, and all (he right, title and InBY WEARING
No.
1031.—Hidden
Authors and oniona, turnipa and celery, together
"TELLS THE WHOLE STORY."
terest which the said Leon O. Irish has, and had
and to t; e same on the fourth day of October,
In
Poets: 1, Scott: 2, Browning; 3, Lamb; witb one-half teaspoonful of peppercorn.
To say that Foley's Honey and Tar A. I). 1911. at nine o'clock In the
RUBBERS
the
forenoon,
of boiling
4. Hardy; 5. Cowper; 0, Lowell; 7, Bur- Pour over this three cups
Compound is best for children and grown time when the same was attached on the writ In
WITH THIS MARK
cover closely, and bake in oven
same suit, to wit; a certain lot or parcel of
nett; 8, Burns; 0, Calne; 10. Stowe: 11, water,
persons and contains no- opiates tells the
Baate
land situated In Hartford In said County of
for four hours.
every thirty
The
whole
of
the
tale.
story
only part
Keats; 12. Irving.
Oxford, and bounded and described as follows'
minutea.
After two houra turn roaat on
Men's Revere.
! No. 19S2.~01d Fashioned Bouquet: other aide. Serve with a brown aauce is that It is the best medicine for coughs, to wit; on the No.th by land owned or occupied
.RUBBER,
bronchitis and other af- by William P. II ay ford; on the East by land of
croup,
colds,
Smoke Sickle Plug.
Pennyroyal, thrift, elder, barberry, made from liquid in the pan.
William H. Cole; on the South by the old road;
MFRS. AGENTS
vSHOE;
>
fections of the throat, chest and lungs. and on the Went
by land of L. W. Thompson,
cowslip, evergreen, tiger Uly.
k CO.y
You'll like it because it'· good, end stick to II
and has a sooth- containing twelve acres, more or less.
la
Stops
grippe,
coughs
WORCESTER.
BEEP ▲ LA
No. 1933.—Concealed Birds and Their
HABBY D. COLE, Dep. Sheriff
and healing effect. Remember the 47-49
because it's best.
Either fresh beef or cold left-overa ing
Food: Pewee. flies; owl. mice; swaland Tar ComHoney
name,
Foley's
OF MAINE.
STATE
TRADE MARK.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Sickle Plug keeps its original flavor end moisture
be utilized
low, gnat; sparrow, grain; canary, from rotate or ateaka may
pound, and acoept no substitutes. A. E.
Novkuher 2nd, A. D. 1912
88.
better than smoking tobacco in any other /own. seeds; robin, worm; crow, corn; bobo- for tbia dlah. If fresh beef ia uaed a Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell OXFORD
THken this second day of Novemiier A. D 1912,
longer time is required for the cooking. A Co., Paris.
The moisture and flavor are pressed in
on execution dated October 25th, 1912, Issued on
link, rice; gull, fish.
45 4ii
Place some fat or butter in a aanoepan
a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
and
in by the tobacco-leaf wrapper. This natNo. 1934.—Kebus Puzzle: "The proof to beat. Cut the beet Into thin slice·
a term
"I say, doctor, did you ever doctor Court, for the said county of Oxford, at la
said
of s'tld Court begun and held at Paris,
of the podding is in the eating."
ural protection is far better than such aids at
about one-fourth of an Inoh thick; fry in another doctor?"
County, on the second Tuesday of Octob r A. D.
No. 1935.—Hidden Proverbs: 1, "Fair the fat until brown; then add aalt, pep1912, to wit, on the eighteenth day of October,
cans, bags or other artificial coven*
"Ob, yes."
In favor of .lames A. Penley and Frank
words butter no parsnips;" 2, "Two per, and two tableapoonfnla of Worcea"Well, tell me this. Does a doctor 1912,
H. Plummer, both of Paris In the county and
Just fill your pipe and see.
terabire sauce, and enough boiling water doctor a doctor the
wrongs will not make a right"
way the doctored State a foresaid, late copartners tn trade under
to almost cover beef. When the meat ia duotor wants to be
doctored, or does the the Arm nnme nnd style of I'enlcy and Plummer
No. 1930.—Charade: Glad, I, ate. her
Your own dealer
agslnst KenJ imln J. Taylor of
ready, thicken the gravy and poor over doctor doing the doctoring doctor the at aald Parts,
—Gladiator.
Ituckfleld In the paid county of Oxford for
•ome thin slices of hot buttered toast, other doctor in hla own
loanecs
way?"
'went* -seven dollars and 60 cents debt or damNo. 1937.—Anagrams: L Anatomy, and serve. This la an excellent savory
age, nnd eighteen dollars and ninety-four cents
Catholic, astronomy, rats. 2. Skeleton, dish for Inncb, Sunday night tea or even
flft en ccnte more for the writ
Newburyport, Mass., Mrs. Chas. Jack- costs of suit snd
f
execution In the whole amounting to forty-six
of
shadow, tournament, .metropolis, re- dinner.
man, states:—"I greatly feared 1 was dollars and
nine cents and will be sold at
sixty
gattas.
going to have tuberculosis so I got public au tlon, at the Office of Eugene F. Smith,
PANNED STEAK.
the village of Norway, Main
and
tn
Norway Maine,
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Heat tome fat in a skillet nntil ir took it. The hemorrhages stopped and Street, to the highest bidder on the seventeenth
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
D. 1912 at nine o'clock In
A.
of
December,
smokes. Tben put in a thick round ot to-day I am a well strong woman with day
the forenoon, the following described real estate
Tablet· do not sicken or gripe, and may
on no sign of tuberoulosia trouble.
brown
and Interest which the said
sear
until
I
aland
thtitle
steak
and
all
flank
right,
be taken with perfect safety by the most
and had In and to the
side. Pour about one pint of boil- ways keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com- Benjamin J. Taylor has
delicate woman or the youngest child. either
1912 at
■sine on the 12th day of February Λ. D
oover skillet pound In the house as it keeps the wbnle 4 30 o'c'ock
and
over
water
steak,
the
time when the same
ing
afternoon,
The old and feeble will also find them a
minute· family free from oolds." A. E. Shurtleff was attached on the writ In the same suit to
for
Cook
forty-five
and
tightly.
most suitable remedy for aiding
is tender. Spread with bat· Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., wit —A certain lot or parcel of land with the
strengthening their weakened digestion until meat
buildings thereon situated In the town of Buckuse—the beet
is the
you can
and
salt,
ter,
pepper, and aerve heaped Paris.
sals
For
Held, In said county of Oxford, Maine, on the
and for regulating the bowels.
side of the road leading from Menry W.
onion* sliced very tbin and fried
with
Easterly
There
is
no
no
flicker.
The
and clear. The Rayo
is
soft
Sonth
Howard
H.
sbe
said.
glare;
"1 despise flattery,"
Hght
Co.,
by the Chas.
Whitman's to Daniel W. Maxim's and being the
butter. The
until slightly brown in
is a low priced lamp, but you cannot get better light at any price.
Paris.
"Of course you do," be replied. "So homestead farm of the late Asa Taylor by whom
thiokened
should
be
It was devised to said Benjamin J. Taylor and
liquid left In pan
does every girl who is beautiful."
Rayo lampe are lighting more than three million homes.
"What's Wombat working on now?" and poured over the whole dish.
otherr, bounded and described as follows, to
"I am glad that you have the same wit On the ν esterly side by the aforesaid
"Oh, be says that ladies' shoes are not
I
have
land
Daniel
about
It.
side
of
I
have
on
the
that
road
wmvv
uao Children'·
Save the
Your Own.
by
Northorly
feeling
BEEFSTEAK PUDDING.
•uffioieotly complicated to be in keepiog
side by land of
never met a handsome, sensible man W. Maxim:—On the Easterly
So he's
with the rest of the attire.
W. Whitman and on the Southerly side
The f
V
Take a piece of beef from rurap,
Henry
M
without
removing chimney or
Lighted
Am_
working on a woman's shoe that buttons chuck, or round, and cut it into small who didn't feel that way."
by land of said Whitman and Lorrna Wlnslow
r* ahade.
Kujr to clean end rewtek.
un- and being the same premises on which the sal t !
became
the
that
After
*
evening
np the back."
Made in variooe etylee and for all porpoeee.
piece·. ▲ little fcam or pork alioed thin usually pleasant.
HenJ.imln J. Taylor resides.
IIA Kit Y D. COLE, Deputy Sheriff.
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also
a fine flavor.
Fry one medium
At Dêoter* Evm puihere
Twinges of rheumatism, backache, •isedgive·
DanMrs.
onion until brown in some fat;
I'BOBATE NOTICES.
•tiff joints and shooting pains all show
bam
then
beef
and
or pork. Pat bury, Conn., says: "We have been using
add
the
■—·
To all persons Interested In either of tho estates
Do you know that there is a
your kidneys are not working right. in one
tablespoonful of flour and enough Foley Kidney Pills in our family the hereinafter
named :
Urinary irregularities, loss of sleep, ■took or boiling water to oover. Season laat few weeks and they certainly have At a Probate Court, held at Bumford. In and for
roofing material that is cool in
summer and warm in winter because
on tho second Tuesday of
aerronaoess, weak baok and sore kid· with
the
of
County
salt, pepper, panley chopped floe, don· everything claimed for them. Nov.. In the Oxford,
·—the material does not quickly conduct
year of our Lord one thousand
aeys tell the need of a good reliable kid- and one
of Worcestershire Tbey have made two oomplete oures nine hundred and
tablespoonful
twelve. The following matter
are
Pills
heat and cold? This roofing is
ney medicine. Foley Kidney
sauoe.
Simmer slowly fifteen minutes; right in onr home and we are very pleas- having been presented for the action thereupon
tooio, strengthening, and restorative. tben add three or four potatoes out into ed to recommend Foley Kidney Pills." hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inthe
and
bnild
regulate
kidneys
They
op
•mall bit·. Cook for twenty minutes A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
their action. The) will give yon qnick
three weeks successively In the OxLine a deep pie dish with pas- Newell Λ Co., Paria.
published
lotger.
relief and contain no habit forming
Ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
or ordinary bitoult doagh; pour In
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
drugs. Safe and always sore. Try try
children
Father—Upon my word, you
the meat mixture. Put some alioee of
Probate Court to be held at Paris on the
them. A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris;
bard-boiled egg on top. Cover with the are getting too dainty for anything. Jam ihlrd Tuesday of December A. D. 1912, at 9 of the
:=
S. K. Newel* Λ Co., Paris.
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if
slock
of
same
on
the
and
butter
bake
bread,
and
rolled
piece
crust of pastry
tbin,
I was your age I bey tee cause.
he misses for the twentieth about one-balf boar or ateam one hour. indeed! Why, when
E. Plummer late of Sweden, dePerkins
(as
Mary
*~~
——
Pin napkin around pi· diah and aerve In waa glad to get enough dry bread to based; petition for determination of collateral
Mi Mil·? to Attract Liektmimc or to Mwet Omt
time)—Tnt! Tntl Podge!
!
nherltance
tax presented by Mary H. King, exeat.
aame.
■
"T*
Caddie—Say, boss, yon can't learn to
It costs leas than octal roofing aod wears longer thai wooden shingles. Doe·
1
Bobby—Ton have a much better time icutrix.
—.
Dot rattle and roar. Gives adequate tire protection. It is sold all oser the world.
wid dat language.
_
golf
BANANA WHIP.
play
Par ah O. Bum late of Milan, N. H„ de—»
—
(o Govern meots. Railway Systems. ίarmors—wherever good roots are needed.
living with us, don't you, father.
Send for Catalogue.
teased; petition for determination of collateral
Peel two banana·, aorapa off the coarse
NCFSMaCT Paroid is a good investment, the same as good stock or good
R. Q. Collins, postmaster at Barnegat,
nherltance tax
presented by Ransom A.
BlanchW.
Weat
a
Mills,
the
threada
and
Maine,
Harry
]
tor
alt
the
the
new
Write
dealer's
name
aad
—J
aucbtoery.
today
facts,
through
pre··
N. J., writes: "I find Foley's Honey and
administrator wtth the will annexed.
palp
rwltchell,
add ard, saya:—"I am glad to give you my
~
Tar Compound the best remedy fora aieve (potato rioer). To the palp
Mm Prist Barn PU··—FREE
Bert I«. Trask of Peru, ward; first account
the juice of half a lemon and half a cop opinion of Foley Kidney Pilla aa they
W.
resented for allowanoe by Elforrsst O. Baasett,
ooogb that I ever tried. I bad a la of
atlr and oook over the fire have done me so moob good. I took ;uardian.
of
fit
sugar;
violent
each
and
grippe coogb,
no
rewith
but
medicines
until the mixture boils, then remove other kidney
South Paris.
Mary B. Plimmer late of Sweden, deceased ;
ooughlng completely exhausted me. I from the fire and let
become chilled. lief.
Foley Kidney Pills helped my t Irst and flnal account presented for allowance
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey and Beat half to three-foartbs »
and
I
bladder
executrix.
and
ι
B.
also
of
oretm
King,
y Mary
my kidneys
back,
cap
Tar Compound and before I had taken
cream am glad to tell other· what tbey did for
iDDlSON E. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court
Ρ
one-half the
entirely oeased. It antll firm throughout; fold the

kept

10-room,

any stomach distress.
No matter bow long or how severely
GasUne PARISIAN Sage and your hair you bave suffered from Indigestion,
ON
won't turn gray; won't look faded or tritis, Catarrh of the Stomach or Dyspepsia, MIO-NA Stomach Tablets if
grow thin and scraggley.
will
end
taken
misery
hair
your
regularly
Dandruff will disappear,
stop
Falling; the scalp will become immacu- and put your etomach in first class
back.
or
will
be
life
all
and
money
shape,
germ
lately whit*,
Large box for 50 cents at Chas. II.
promptly destroyed.
At dealers everywhere, Γ>0 cents. Sold Howard Co.'s and druggists everywhere.
MI·
by Cbas. Π. Howard Co., wbo will re- Free trial treatment from Booth's
48-49
fund your money if you are not satisfied, O NA, Boffalo, Ν. Y.
l'be girl with tbe Auburn bair is on
to close out odd patterns and clean
Bank Book Lost
jvery package of PARISIAN Sage.

only too glad to testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Tablets,"
writes Miss Nora G. Hagerty, of Lincoln,
am

Whleh Was the "Ooat"?
better right along. I
am the proudest girl
Oscar W. Underwood, majority leader
in Lincoln to find such
in the House of Representatives, was
referee for federal patronage in Alabama | a good medicine as these tablets are. I
under Grover Cleveland.
One day can hardly believe myself that I am
Underwood was out campaigning some ( strong and healthy now. They saved
miles fsom Birmingham, and he stopped me from a serions surgical operation."
at a village in which was a saw mill employing a good many hands. He knew
60 YEARS'

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Organs

W.J.Wheeler,

RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE

flour

AND

locality.

CONSTIPATIONJ

INDIGESTION,

60UTH

frequently unfolded to Senator Gore, the
blind man from Oklahoma.
One evening Borah told his wife that
he bad received a great compliment, the
same being that be was the best-dressed
Mrs.
man in the United States Senate.
Borah, sitting on the other side of the
reading table, made no answer, and conveyed the general Idea that the conver- ;
aatlon bad reached a atage which bored
her immensely.
-My dear, you don't seem interested,"
said the senator, "and you don't ask me
who paid me the oompliment."
"I am always interested in everything
you do and anything that happens to
you," replied Mrs. Borah, "but I don't |
bave to ask you who told you about
being so well dressed. I know who it

F*

m

Mass.

NtiUiamM,

"I

nui

special process

—

aj

It

IS.
JOHNSON
& CO.

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
send me
(16)

crop·
failure relieves the burden upon the soil
but the world won't have it so. It will
not look on the dark side. It will not I
welcome the night with the same acclaim as the day. The heart of man
must find expression or perish and the
heart of youth must hurrah, and the
ball game that sends up the fewest hurrahs is the least worthy of attendance.
The rah! rah! rah! for Harvard has1
raised a large part of its millions. If ;
the Chicago University could unite
Rockefeller's I
few lusty hurrahs with
cold dollars, its dividends into the sinews
of the world would be larger and more

was.

mrywhev

triumph. Richest la

our

coughs,

25c and 50c

nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by

crumb· and

BIES.

Free !

a

Pianos

Second hand Pianos and
annala of medicine.
Orgam
Should convince the moat akeptical 1 or sale at a
bargain. Two squy,
Democrat reader.
Mrs. Joseph ▲. Wooda, Summer St., j jianos I will sell at low
price. ^
Norway, Me., aaya: "I am thankful for ot of second hand
organs that I will
what Doan'a Kidney Pilla did for me.
You can continue publishing the atate- ι iell atany old price.
Come in md
ment I gave in their praiae aome yeara tee them.
backago. I bad been annoyed by
ache and kidney trouble for a long time.
New Pianos, Stools,
I tried many remediea but got no relief
Scarti,
nntll I began uaing Doan'a Kidney Pilla. instruction
Books, Player pi*.
Two bozea helped me in every way. I
alao wiaii to aay that Doan'a Kidney : 10s always in stock at
price»
Pilla cured my little aon of kidney weak- that are
right
ness and made bis health a great deal
better."
Send for catalog.
For aale by all dealera. Price 50 centa.
Poster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New Turk,
sole agent· for the United States.
Remember the name —Doan's—and
48
take no other.

throat, colic,

sore

WILL

Have merited the an· tin ted praise they
bare received.
Here'· evidence of their value that
none can doubt.
It'· testimony from tbia locality twicetold and well confirmed.
Sacb endorsement· are unique Id the

cuts, burns and bruises.

some bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and

aod
,Μ£β. °ieter·· Trim them
let them lie in a bowl with melted but- potential.
Hurrah for hurrahs!
ter, salt aod pepper until well aeaaooed.
Then wrap each oyater in a slice of
bacon and aprlnkle them with bread
Boost for Borah.

BICE

Free !

are

It alleviates

colds,

When you start
to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, whole-

out of

BEADBBS

Doan'a Kidney Pill· have done splen-

riid work Id this

Used 102 years for internal and external ills.

JusfFlour"

speech.

chopped paraley. Put them
Senator Borah of Idaho is one of the
was.—Youth's Companion.
on akewera and grill for four minutes
most democratic fellows you ever saw(
on
oyatera
around Washington wearing
and he
u0' ®re' P'*c®
°πβΓ *.
of bread fried In butter, and serve a blue goes
•licea
No. 1941.—Additions.
sack suit and a felt bat—all of
1. Add the letter Q to one who en- very hot.
wbioh leads Mrs. Borah to give him
numerous lectures in a gentle manner.
tertains strangers at his house and get
KGG BALLS ON TOAST.
So far, however, the Senator has not
a disembodied spirit
Boil six egga for fifteen mlnutea. Take increased the sale of frock
coats, but
2. Add the letter F to a stone and the yolka out whole and obop up the
has enjoyed a wonderful degree of physiwhites. Chop up aome oold bam alao
get a lady's gown.
cal comfort, the story of which be has

service to you.

TRUST

_

DIMOCBAT

APPRECIATE.

LINIMENT

You Want
More than

Confirmed Statement

EYIDBBCS

ANODYNE

(Boston New· Bureau.)
Λ misleading newspaper caption. !
which suggested that Harvard author!-1
tie· contemplated "abolitionof organic-·
ed cbeerings," when their target was j
merely unfair cheering, led to recent in· !
quiry by an alarmed bat misguided (
votary as to the likelihood of a allent
stadlnm. Fortunately, the oollege cheer j
will probably last as long as does free :

*?■/·

times of wood.

II you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
you to leave it with us and open a check account and draw out the money as you need it.

PARIS

am

MXH.

.SÏ

or

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ

we

FAIRS OP

When you take the holler and hurrah!
youth, there isn't anything left in !
youth that is worth educating. Every- !
thing there Is in life is founded upon 1
hope, and the hope that In youth isn't
expressed in a hurrah might aa well be
put in the ado or the anthropological
museum beside the North
American'
Indian.
does
a
everybody regret deolining
Why
stock market, a buainesa catastrophe or
a crop failure? It is because it ia die-1
APPLES in DBE88INQ GOWN.
heartening. Why does one regret anti- j
Make a puff paste and cut Into pieoes business legislation at Washington? It is
large enough to hold an apple comfort· because It takes the hope out of the busiCat the applee In half, peel them, ness heart.
The red heart throbs of the world are
and cut the core out of each piece, making quite a large hole. Fill the centre what make the world go forward. Anywith sugar, cinnamon, and strawberry, thing that is disheartening or chilling
raspberry, or quince jam. Arrange the gives the blues a chance, and the world
applee with pastry beneath them and goesbsckward.
Ton can philosophise and mathematiover them (like| individual piesj and
0Τβη M 'ou WuQ'd · cally prove that periods of industrial
ein 'n
rest, even panics and business failures,
pie

*2?

WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

Ii you have money to invest

Spoonful

15k

am

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

we have

II.

of baking powder.
o'»
When It I· mixed to a atlff paste roll It
out very tbln on a board and cot lato
email round piece·. Prick the pieces
«bot oven until tbey at· a
n" ubrown. When the blecuite
are oool
light
•pllt them through the middle and
made of whipped
*, chopped bam, seasoned
»od finely
pepper and a very little powdered mixed
*pi®e*· .Tl»e oakea may be served cold
or beated in the oven before nalng.

In the water and in the wind. I
made by man. When I have passBICE WITH CHEESE AND TOMATO.
ed you cannot see me, and yet I may
Cook one-half cup of rice In three
be in your bead.
cups of cold water, heating it quickly
IIL
and letting it boil five minutes. Drain,
1
,n coId weter· *°d drain again.
I have no life. 1 am inanimate.
threeam made of paper or cloth and some- Add one cup of tomato puree,

I

COMPANY.

Ii you want to borrow money,
lend.

high place in the world's poetry.

JOHNSON'S

FAST THAT HOLLKB PLATS IK THE AF-

CounOiQiM Daaiuuiat, βοα!b Parti, Me

time and would not think of getting
along without it. I use it in my famion roads in or
M J. Lothrop, Notch, Me.
ly."

Black feather boa,
Oxford Village. Finder will
please notify Democrat office, and
receive reward.
4itf
near

by Three Generations
thousands of families all through

Vied

England.

PENLEY,

Manager.

HOMEMAIEBS COLUMN.

THE LAND OF
^28252^* dSÎSÎ" ffiSSWtett*ta,Mce
PUZZLEDOM.

L F. MEDICINE

▲

Hurrah for Hurrah*!

FAR
run

Dr.

/V>UCHS
\^OLD8

jocTiaa

Trial Bottle M*

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES,

GUARANTEED SATISFACIOBÏ
OB MONEY REFUNDED
STATE OF MAINK.
November I J. 1912·
iXFOKD.ss.
o®
Taken thle IStb day of November, 19M> »
m
'xecutlon <lafce<l October 22. 191.',
Soour
udgtneut rendered by the Justice» of Oxford,

Judicial ( otirt fur the County of
teconu
it the term thereof begun and held un the
towlt, on !S«
rueeday of October, A. C>. 1812,favor
Ju^n
of
8th day of October, 1912, In
'••μ*'
Brlgg·, of Canton. In ul'l County. In hi·
< anion
of
town
Mid
a*
taxea
for
co Icctor of
ty
I »wo n.
or the year 1910. duly appointed an
now
C'burle* Λ Men. then of κ «M < anion.
Ma»*arhuof
rtalem, In ihe CommnnweA'th
olicht
*tta, for Twenty three Dollar- ami »«-»eni>IK> iir*
sent», il'.'bt or damage, and Twentv-nlne
n>M
ind fifteen cent», co*ta of eult. an 1 will be
Jame# 8.
i'
auc Ion at the offlre of
the
to
>Vright. In South 1'arla, In aald County,
ilghrat bidder, on Ihe 2Wh day of December.
foHowlo*
91*. »t ten o'clock In the forenoon, the
»··
bribed real eatate, which waa
He·1
ached on the original writ, to enforce theof the
hori on created by law for the pavment
an·! all
■x aaaeaaed thereon for the year 1910.
Charle»
he Ight, title and lntercat which the »aM
oa toe
aame,
Villi η haa. and had, In and to the
and
7th day of January, 1911, at eight o'clockwhen
time
the
forenoon,
1 I'tecn mlnutea In Λβ
w<ne
tbe
he mme waa attacled on the writ In
bounded
ult, to-wlt: Part of Lot 12, Range Λ.
«tone· on
Λ followa :
Beginning at a atake anil
ont >■
he treat aide of Ihe County Road, aa laid
aouta·
βββ; thence aoath on the town line to the on tw
aat corner of aald lot; thence easterly
to we
rod·
one
about
lot
thirty
outh line of aald
ban*
take and atonea atandlug on the top of a
thereof,
'f the brook Intervale on eaat aide
>>eme

falnat

public

capcclsllr

rod·

to

hence northerly about one hundred
take and atonea on the bank of aald Intern*
ro«l» aoutb or
ty the County Road, about forty
on the
and of Albert Auattn, thence northerly
Including t®«
bound.
oulh line of drat named
meadow,
I. B. Leach mea<1ow and the Bennett
meadow.
•othln Lot It, Range β, Tbe A Men
of Le»
o-c.illed. In Lot 5, Range IS, and a partfour rod·
land
of
a
thirty
7,
being
piece
Range
of C τ rut
bought
aald
lot,
(Γ from the eaat aide of
mea-i
I. Gammon, and alao the Jacob Ludden ong·
on tbe
w, being the aame parcela attached lien created
the
sal writ for the enforcement of
In aald town
y law on aald land for the taxea
,,
or tbe year 1910.
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